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INTRODUCTION 

The chief purpose o! this paper· is to bring together 

in an oliderly manner a number of obser-va.tions on the biology 
of sawflies made by the writer during the la.st !our years. 

An attempt .has also beeu made. to: bring these observations 

into line with those already known. Vlhils.t no essay to cover 

the subject.completely.has been undertaken .... ;indeed such 

would be almost a monumental task~ it is hoped that suffic-

ient data has been given to show the value and interest to 

be obtained from a study of this group of insects. Much 

might be rvritten in favor of a study of sawflies but suffice 

it to say here that they are of interest to the systernatist · 
aa representing an unique and somewhat conjectural group of 

the order Hymenoptera: to the economic entomologist .on 
account of the many deatructiire.pla.nt-ea.ting larvae; and to 

the general biologist as offering remarkable material for 

the study of many l)hases of parthenogenesis. 

A discussion on the systematic status ot aavlflies would 

be out of place here but it might be well to make a few 

remarks relative to their position in the order.Hymenoptera. 

In this paper the name sawfly is· used by the writer to 

include rather a mixed grourJ, namely the old family Tenthred-

inidae. Thus the horntaila (Siricidae) and woodwasps 

(Oryssidae) are also classed as sawflies though they are not 

strictly si:>eaking sawflies a.t all. According to Rohwer (1917) 

there are now two suborders in the group. Chalaetogastra and 
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ldiogastra. Taking the order Hymenoptera as a whole the saw-

flies are·probably rightfully placed as the lowest or most 
primitive forms though they 4ci not seem to be the lineal 

ancestors of the other groups within the order. However. the 
venation of the.wings is unquestionably primitive being 
almost identical with tha.t of 'the pypotheticai eymeno:pteroua 
type of Comstock (1918), The structure o:f the abdomen,· par .. 
ticularly its attachment with the thorax, is also ·probably 

nearer to the primiti~e. If the larvae are of any account 
in consideri11.g the primi tiveneas of insects they certainly 

place sawflies as the lowest in the order. To sum up it 
mig~t be·said that the sawflies certainly· belong to the 

order Hymenoptera as known at present and of this order they 
are the most primitive members, but whether or not they 

represent the stock from which the rest of the order sprang 
is at present a debatable.question. 

The paper has been divided into three parts, the first 
part contains general notes on the whole sawfly group as 

noted by the writer while parts tlvo and three each take up 
in deta.il the life history of one species of' sawfly. 
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In arranging t11ese notes the method follo.weq. has been 

to take up the various details under the heading of tlie 

stage o:f the insect at which they occur. Thus the adults, 
ege;sJ larvae •. and pupae will each be discussed in turn. 

Where a gene):a.lisation is .made, that is to sey ·where a. 

statement is made apr,lying ·to the sawflies as a group, 1 t 

is to be understood to cover only those a:peciea knovm to 

the v1ri ter and therefore may not ap1jly to all the lmovm 

members of this family. Where observations are·taken from 

other sources the n~e of the authority is given in all 

cases. 

ADULTS 

Habitat - It ia safe to say that on the whole sawflies 
are slzy retir,ing insects for they forrn but a small part of 

the catch .. even amongst the Hymenoptera - brought in by 

the general collector. They have no protective weapon such 

as the sting of bees and wasps and their progeny usually 

requ:i.re more or le.ss hidden places in which to develo11. A 

:fruitful ·111ace to the collector ia on the small bushy growth 

to be found round the edges of woods and even within the 

woods on the leaves of sm~l shrubs and weeds. Comparatively 

ver-<J few are to be found round blossoms. instead they ma.y 
often be seen in the sr.1ring sunning themselves on the leaves 

of shrubs and small trees. Ma.cGillivray (1913) sa.ys they 

are to be found on and around their host plants and this has 
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been the experience of the writer. In one case a specimen 

of the blackberry leaf-miner (see Part III) was taken at 
least a quarter of a mile from its host plant* possibly 

carried thither by the wind. In an uncared :for pear orchard 
I the common pear slug, Caliroa cerasi J_Ji.tcg1~J_. was found to 

be quite abundant one spring. The coal-black adults were 

seen sitting around on .the weeila - moat noticeably on the 

broad leaves of the common :milk weed - but on the pear 
trees themselves not a sawfly· could be found. For two days 

this unaccountable state of affairs prevailed and 'then ovi-
posi tion on the pear leaves began and the advJ..ts were common 
on the trees and not to be found on the weeds. Another place 

where adults ca.n often be obtained is on the tallweeds and 
brush, such as raspberry and blackberry. growing along fence-

rows. 

Flight - When not in use the wings of sawflies rest 

.upon the dorsum of the abdomen much as in the Heteroptera, 

the hind wings beine more or less folded and the fore wings 
overlapping each other completely at the apex but separating 

toward the base. They are usually well developed and strong 
but in comparison with most Hylneno:ptera appear rather heavy 

and clumsy. The writer has never come upon any exru:nples of 

sustained flight and though quite active on the wing these 

insects come to rest O.I)parently after quite short flights. 

It is for this reason that weeds and shrubby growth along 

fence-rows (see under Habitat) often prove a good collect-



.ing place for though there may not be any host plants in 
such a situation the insect may merely have stopped there . 
to rest on its seemingly erratic course. It is on accotmt 
of this also that odd shrubs and small trees which form 
connecting islands as it were in the sea of ground between 
extensive woodlots, or that run out fro1n an intensive grove 
o:f shrubbery, are often :found to have sawflies resting on 

them. Another fact tending to show that sawflies are not 
strong fliers is to be :round in their often intense dislike 

to take to the wi.ng when it is at all wind):. Even· quite a 
slight breeze will keep them clinging to a sup1;ort so firm-

ly that they can be easily captured with the hand. Not only 
I 

can they be taken with the hand [it such times but they will 

cling to their sup_i;;ort so that they must be 1)ulled away 

:forcibly. Considering that the same species will. ordinarily 
dro1) groundward as soon as disturbed the above statement 
has more significance. It is true that the presence of wind 

usually implies a fall in temperature and that sawflies are 
very sensitive to temperature ehangea being quite inactive 
when it is cold but the writer believes that the dislike to 

take flight in th~ wind ia largely due to inability to 
maintain fliBht under such conditions. The ·wa;y a sawfly 

alights after a flight is quite characteristic though not 
. readily described. It is as if the insect blundered on to 
its landing place rather than purposely chose a sr;ot on 

which to alight. A distinctly audible·buzz is emitted as if 

the wings .continued to beat for a moment after landing and 
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were therefore beating against the twig or .leaf. This is 

quite com.man in many insects but not so common within the 

order Hymenoptera. 
If then the power of sustained flight is not at all 

great how are vie to account for the ra1:;id spread of intro-

duced species? Tile ·writer bel.ieves that the distribution of 

imported sawflies is about· the same as the way in which 

they were ·imported in the firat :place which would almost 
certainly not be by flight. Some of the means of dis11ersal 

are discussed elsewhere (see under :Means of Spread). 

Activities .... It is on bright sunny days that sawflies 

are most alert. They may be seen running actively over the 
leaves of various plants. the antennae nervously vibrating 

with an up and down movement. Short flights are indulged in 

from one plant to another the leaves being inspected often 

with methodical assiduity though they may not belong to the 

host plant of that apeciea. On the contrary when cold they 

become quite inactive and seem to disappear altogether. At 

such times they are to be found sheltering on the undersides 

of leaves quite near the ground. It is here that they may be 

found during rains and as soon as it gets dark and cool in 

the evenings. Rau (19l6a) records having seen the large 
Pigeon Tremex, Tremex col umb~.,,,.(f.,.~,n>:1~J , sleeping on the under-

side of the lower leaves of mulberry. 

That they stay strictly around vegetation can be read-

ily seen when one reflects that often the currant and 
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gooseberry bushes in the back yard and the very roses train-

ed agairist the porch may be the home of many generations of 

sawflies and yet how seldom are the adults ever seen within 

doors or on the woodwork of the porch even. The writer has 
only once .captured a specimen on the inaide of a window. 
There are species which may infest plarita in greenhouses of 
which the coiled rose worm, l~)-antus (F~m~tus). ci1¥2~i12es, 
.,()T.Q.~.tq_r~J, is an examr)le but these are probably brought in 

as larvae or pu:pae ,in the J.?lants or soil and rarely fly in 

on their own account. 

As mentioned elsewhere {see under Flight) a sawfly if 

suddenly disturbed usually rolls off its support and falls 

toward the ground •. 13efore the ground is reached,· however, 

the insect takes to flight* by this mea.r1s often escaping the 

most'vigilant eye. Those species which d9 not nplay possum0 

to any extent have a habit when disturbed of flyi:qg through 

the thicker parts· of the plant they are on rat.her than out 

into the open rendering their capture vii th a net or the 

cha.nee of following them with the eye quite difficult. 
Rau (1916b) described what he a.:ptly called the t•SlUl 

Dance of the Savlfly!• Uumeroua adul ta were seen by this 

observer in a warm al1el tered spot alternately :flyine low in 

the air or settling on the surrounding bushes. The writer 

has never seen anything comparable to this. 

Feeding - This ia one o:C the :factors a.bout which very 

little ia known. In quite a nwnber of rearing experiments 
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carried on by the writer the inevitable conclusion seemed 

to be that food was not a necessity and tha.t water was 
sufficient to supply all needs as far as egg laying is con-

cerned. Oviposition usually takes place very soon after 

emergence a.i1d the eggs appear to be laid in a com:parati vely 

. short time. For example a female of Pteronidea ribesii 

{ Soopoli) laid her first egg sixty-fi v.e minutes after push-

ing up through the soil :from her cocoon and had finished 

laying in less than two days. However, it has been the ex-

_perience of. Peacock (l922a) and Miss Cha.wner (1921) tha.t 

certain species will not ley eggs unless fed. Miss Charmer 

whose long ex:perience with rearing sawflies gives value to 

her report says that nai1 require :food ii' they are to be 

kept alive for more than a few days 0 and also that egg lay-

ing takee place within a cornparatively short time no eggs 

whatever being laid in the latter part of the life. Her 

observations cover the following foods; pollen of various 

flowers including pine. small' insects, and the leaves of 

ash. Of other recorcls Rohvver (1913) records two instances, 

one an adult eating a Perlid imago and the other an adult 

ea.ting four stamens of an Umbellifer. Venables (1914) 

mentions an adult seen eating Diptera. 

In the spring of 1923 the writer was fortunate enough 

to have the opportunity of .observing the feeding of one 

species, Macroxyel.a ferrue;i.nea ... _(R.?.Y.:J, and this proved to be 

rather different to any previous records. This species 
appea.r.ed about the time the buds of elm were just length-



ening .but not yet· opehing and on these buds the insects fed 

ravenously. In most cases a hole was made in the bud just 

above the middle and .this was deepened until.the middle of 

the bud was reached •. 'fhen the inside YIOu1d be eaten out 

right dovm to the base of the bud the external opening 

being enla~ged as necessary. Often the bud was left a mere 
empty shell incapable of any further growth.. The blossom 

buds of plum.and pear were also attacked by this hungry saw-

fly. thoueh elm always seemed to be the first .. choice. The · 

adults were observed :for a period of twenty-five dtzys in 

which time there were always some of them to be seen feed-

Thus it is seen that there are carnivorous and herb-

ivorous forms. Many more observations are needed in this 

direction before any generalisations can be made. Do carn-

ivorous forms ever turn to a veeet.able diet or vice versa, 
or is the diet definitely either the one thing or the 

other? In the case of Tenth:t'edo arcuatus __ J.fg_~:rf3Jer.) Rohwer 
(1913) has observed an adult ea.ting .stamens as mentioned 

above. Rohwer further mentions that Morley (1913) notes the 

same species as having been seen masticating a female of 

Empria pennipes. Miss Chawner (1921) says that Allantus 

arcuatus, vd1ich is in all probability the same species; 

feeds on small insects. Thus we have one example of a smv-

fly both carnivorous and herbivorous in its diet. 

Matin!5 ... In all cases which· have come under ·the writers 
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observation this has taken place with the insects end to 

end so that mating on the wing could not occur. Rohwer 
(1915) shows that in the case of X~p!lydria maculata Say 

mating takes place with the male abov,e the female, both 

facing, the same way. All other species .mentioned in the 
same article mate end to end :facing in opi;osi te directions. 

The males .are usually·ver:y assiduous in their attentions to 
the femalea and. as often seen amongst the Lepidoptera, the 

female may be attended by literally swarms of r.~~lea. One 

female may mate more than once though such does not seem to 
be necessary. One male may mate with several females. 

Usually the female appears to be averse to mating which is 
seldom more than a few seconds in 4uration. She is the 

first to break away J pressing down on the a'bdomen of' the 

male with her hind legs and probably with her ovi.posi tor 
also. In many species no ma.lea have· as yet been taken and 

in some others they are very· rare. 

Proi:)ortio11 of Sexes - A true average of the proportion 

of sexes in the field is a difficult thing to find out. For 
one thing it is the common experience. o! collectors that the 

proportion varies with the time of' collection, that for ex-
am!)le mostly males of a species may be caught.one day and 

nearly all females the next. Again in captivity the abnor ... 

mal·conditions may affect the sex ratio through partheno .. 
genesis. In some species no males have as yet been found 

and in others they are very ra.re. The writer has reared 
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I. some hundreds of individuals of Caliroa cerasi C~:t-~l'l~) and 

caught many more in the field. So far only one of these has 

proved to.be a male. No record of any males of this species 

is known to the writer for America though males have been 
described for tl1.e

1 
same srJecies in Europe. In the case of 

Di12hadnus a.ppendiculatus . .J~9'.:r.t .. ~g) only five males, appeared 

out of two hundred thirty two individuals reared~ no males 
at all showing up in ·'tl1e first two or three ·generatio~s. 

· · From an average of over two thousand individuals in one 
sea.son: the sex ratio of Meta.llua bethunei J1!acG .. ~l.l;l:VP.~Y 

(see Part III) came out at about 65% females' and35,% males. 
In other species worked with the males have never been found 

to equal the females in number but as the results do not 
cover aUf:Cicient ground to be of value as yet·no figures 
are given here. 

Seasonal A~Eearance ~.It may be stated in a general 

way that the adults first appear when the ·plant ·on which 

their larvae feed is suitably advanced tor oviposition or 
at least very nearly ao. Thus li!acro?SY;ela ferruginea ( S&J 

comes out quite early, when the elm buds are just begin-

ning to lengthen. Pteronidea ribesii,~ .. J~.9QJ?.O."lJ) ·and 
~iphadnus a;er~:endiculatue .. JJfa.~.:tJ,!£;.) come out when the currant 

and gooseberry leaves are little larger than a ten cent 

piece. Metallus bethunet)~a.:q_c..t.~lliy:.;_~y whose larvae are 

leaf-miners does not show up till tr1e leaves have attained 

fUll size. At this time the host, blackberry, is coming out 



into blossom. April, May and June are the months when most 

sawfli~s seem to appear the exact date varying with the 

latitude. 

Longe~itu - The only way to find out the length of 

life of adults is to hold them in confinement and wh:i.le 

thif? gives a possible figur,e it hardly shows what the usual 

span of life is in the field. Some species are with diffic-

ulty kept alive. in confinement for more than thirty hours, 

and the longest life the writer has note of' in his rearing 

experiments is a femal~ Pteronidea ribesi! .... ,(§gg;po::p~) which 

lived for thirteen days. Miss Chavmer (1921) records a 

Macrophya which lived for five weeks •. the species feeds on 

the leaves of ash. In the field the length of life probably 

largely depends on the length of the preovi.i..osi tion and 

oviposition periods and these in turn depend on the weather. 

If such is the case then fine warm weather with no cold or 

rainy days would hasten the activities of the adult and 

shorten its life. 

Relation of Feedin~ to Oviposition - The w-riter has 

successfully obtained the life history of several SDecies 

without supplying the adults with any food beyond the plant 

on which they were to oviposit. Peacock (1922a) failed to , 

induce certain species to ovi1)osi t unless fed a sugar syrup. 

The writer wonders whether in this case water would not 

have done just as wel~ as the sugar syrup for in several 
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trials, no~ably .with Pteronidea ribesii (Soopoli), between 
water and sweetened water no preference whatever was shovm. 
Water was found to be taken up greedily by the females and 

out ot doors moisture !ram dew and guttation more than sup-
:plied these ne.eda, whereas it seems quite likely that in a. 

house the female would not.have access to water unless it 
was rJurposely supplied. However, from careful watchi'ng o:f 

I 

the Xyelid, Uacro&,ela :ferryginea (Say),· there seems little 

doubt that .this sawfly is one that requires :food before 
oviposi ti on. Species such as P. ribesii ( Scopoli), l~ono-

12hadno.idea rubi ·(Harris), Schizocerus zabriskiei Ashmead. 

Metallus bethunei M.acGillivray, and others emerge :from 

their cocoons ready to begin oviposition the abclomen being 

distended with egc;s - especially in the first narned SDecies. 

With theXyelid noted above the abdomen on emergence was 
gaunt and noticeably thin. It was only after the lapse of 

several deys that the :females. wh:tch had been feeding right 

a.long• showed signs o:f tl1e developing ova within, their 

abdomens becoming distended markeclly so that they looked 

more like the emergence stage of the species listed above. 
With M. ferr1!e,inea (Say) there must therefore be a fairly 
long preoviposition period. 

ov·iposi ti on - Before proceeding to describe the way the 

female lays her eggs a few words on the structure of 
the ovi~ositor would not be out of place •. Fortunately the 

ma.in parts of the sanfly ovipositor oan be readily. comr)ared 
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with those found in many other insects so that a brief 

description should enable anyone to recognise tl1e·parts. 
The. terminology here fo~lowed is that used by Walker (1919) 

who worked with Orthopteroid insects. There are three 
distinct pairs of valves (gonapo1)hyses) in the mak;e up of 

' .. 

the sawfly ovipositor. These are the dorsal, inner, and 

ventral valves. They will be taken up seriatim. 
The dorsal valves form the only part visible when the 

:female is not using her saws •. Typically they are two long-
itudinal narrow plates arising from near the caudal rnargin 
of the seventh sternite and running caudad to or beyond the 
end of the abdomen. Though tightly a1.n:;ressed along the 

median ventral line they are in no way united here but can 

be separated to allow of egress or ingress of the remaining 
pairs of valves. The dorsal margins {in the part not pro-
jecting beyond the abdomen) are fused or connected by a 

membrane which in a sense forms part of the body wall in 
this region. Where the valves project beyond the abdomen 

the dorsal margi_ns may be :fused as in Tremex columba _LL.~.Jl}1.~) 
or separate as in 1Jracro;yela fer.ruginea J.~§YJ . There is 
often an appe .. rent division of ea.ch valve into a. :posterior 

and anterior portion. Thia is particularly noticeable in 1.• 
columba .. JL.~Xl:l'l~) and seems to be comparable to the state of 

affairs found in the cicada (fibicip~ septemdecim) among 

the Homoptera. The valves may pro.ject considerably beyond 
I the tip of the abdomen as in T. columba_,,U~.~~.n~J and the 
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small members of the genus Xyela, or they rna.y. ap1)ear 

almost on a level with the adjacent sclerites as in~ 
americana (c.l.'.e.s§p.p.). All intergradations between these two 

extremes are to be found. The outline as viewed laterally 
is often used as a specif'ic character there being convex 
and concave upper (where projecting beyond the abdornen) and 

lower margins and various forms of a1:iices. 1'he term •sheath' 

is used by, Rohine:r to indicate these valves and is an 

arJ:propriate word with reference to their function. 

H'.acGillivra.y uses 'sa.vv...;guides' ·to indicate the same thing. 

So far as knovm to the writer 'the dorsal valves never take 

an active l;iar.t in oviposi tion. they seem :purely to ensheath 

and vrotect the inner and ventral valves when the latter 

· a.re not in use •. 
The inner valves in a large number of forms are usU;.t:tlly 

read.ily separable from the ventral valves Yihich they most 
resemble from the fact that their margins are not so 
frequently dentate and they are more heavily chi.tinised as 

a rule. The additional chitinisation is in direct response 

to the strain put upon these valves; thus the dorsal and 

ventral margins are thickened and running transversely 

between these two thickenings are many pars.llel braces. The 

thickened parts agpear darker than the rest of' the valve 

which is thus divided up into uiany window-like areas. In 

addition the basal portion is usually quite heavily chitin-

ioed. The general shape may be likened to a sickle with the 



attached r.;art repreoenting the handle. The point is usualll' 
turned ventrad but in Abia arnericana (Creason) and Cimbex 

americana Leach the point is tur:Qed doraad,· the whole being 

rather S-sha.ved than like a sickle. The curve in the former 
cases may be of several kinds. It may be a regular.arc, the 
base may be straight and the apex turned down or a short 
distance at the base :may be straight with. the remainder 

curving down with a rather abrupt turn. In width t..liere is · 
usually a gradual narrowing down from the b~se to a sha.r1> 

point. at apex but sometimes the change . . :1.a not gradual. In 
Monophadnoides rubi (Harris) the middle is narro\ver than the 

more distal IJOrtion giving the valve a· somewhat club ... 

sh.aped appearance. The inner valves are convex on their 

la.tero.l a11d concave on. the mesal surface forming together 

a half circle or oval which is continued more or less, 
though not closed, by the ventral valves. The dorsal margins 
of the inner valves present all gradatio11s of cohesion. 
Thus in Uetallus. bethunei UacGillivray th§y are quite free, 
in Ce12hus pywaeuf?.. (Linne) they are united for half their 

length, and in Diphadnus a12pendiculatu~. (Hartig) and 

Pteronidea ribesii (Scopoli) they are united from base to 

apex. There are all variations between these. The ventral 

margins are of necessity always free and in each valve run-
ning ventro-laterally along.its length is a tongue which is 

received in a groove in the dorso-mesal wall of the ventral 
valve on the same side. The function of the inner valves 
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seems to be purely that of giving sup1:1ort, to the Yentral 

valves. The vent1•al valves az·e slid in and ou·~ and held in 

:place by tl1e tongue and groove arrangement. The name saw-

guides would be rnore appriopriate here it seems. Rohwer uaea 

the term 'lance~-~ to indicate an ·inner valve and tn the older 

literature the name 'seta• is used. 

The 11entral valves - 'lancets' of Rohwer, 's1>iculae' of 

older writers - eons ti tute the smvs lJrope:r and always con-

sist of tvvo separate plates·. In general shape th.ey resemble 

the inner Yalves but are usually broader. Doz·sally they are 
connected with the inner valves by 1~1eans of ·the· tongue and 

c;roove arrangement mentioned above. Thia connection whilst 

holding the inner and ventral.·valve of' each side firmly 
together allows the ventral valves perfect :freedom to slide 

alternately oephalad .and cauda.d. The characters i:iresented 

by the saws or ventral valves a1 .. e probably s1:1ecific and 

though ·this fact has often been mentioned in literature no 

one seems to have made a definite study of them on a large 
scale in order to determine their taxonomic value. 

A few of the variations may be mentioned here. The 

shape, number, size, and s1)acing of the teeth on the 

ventral margin constitute ·the most readily observable 

characters, The shape of the teeth 11aries from a alight 
undulation of the margin to quite prominent sharply pointed 

... Cladius isomerua ... ~.0..:1:9~.Q!! - or obtusely rounded - Uono-
J?hadnoides rubi ... OI_?-~.l",i,~) projections. The rounded teeth may 
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have thei·:lt margins serrulate as in Caliroa ceras~ (Linne) 
in fact numerous combinations and variationa may be found in 

this respect alone. The number of teeth varies all the way 
from none as in ~.oey-ela. ferrU£;1nea (Say) whose margin is 

entire to about seventy-two ·1n Cimbex a.mericana Leach. 
Pteronidea ribesii (Scopoli) is Dractically lacking in 

• ' • l 

teeth but they appear to have been lost. (perhaps through 
,, ( . 

disuse) whereas. in M. ferryginea (Say) they do not seem to 
have ever been present. The. size. varies· from ~nute. serru-

lationa which are only visible with the aid of considerable 
magnification to quite large teetl1 as in the genus 

Priophorus. 'rhe spacing is quite dis tine ti ve the most 

c.ommon arrangement being a gradual deefrease in the distance 

between teeth from base to apex the terminal ones becoming 
very close together and smaller in size. However, in Cimbex 

the spacing of the seventy~two teeth is more nearly constant 
throughout. 

The lateral surface also presents some distinctive 

characters which in some forms are very striking. Moriee 
(1913) has ably demonstrated $Orne of the characters in the 

genus Doierus and the closely related genus Loderus. There 
are ~roups of hairs or setae. and variously shaped thick-
enings of the chitin which usually run down.in the shape of 

inverted cones from the dorsal to the ventral margins 
of the·valves, their contiguous bases often.giving the 

ap1)ea.rance of an arched aqueduct. There are in addition 
often qulte promin·ent ·lateral tee~h which i:oint toward the 



base of the saw. Their loca·tion will be described below. 

There is a structural peculiarity common to the inner 

and ventral valves which has not been hitherto mentioned. 
When well ma.rl<ed as in the ven tr~ val-ves of t11e genera 

l?riophorus a.nd Cladi us the valve ap1)eare -to be made up of 

sec·tions l)laced one within an.other. Tllis may be likened to 

a side view of a number of ice· ci--eru.n cones l:iiaced one with-

in another. the only difference being that there would have 
to be an inc1~ease in size toward the ·baae to give· tl:1e out-

line as a ~hole a tapering'ap~earance. In this illus~ra~ion 
it is eaFJy to realise that tlle edges along the u1:i:o~r and 

lower margins· (if the string of cones be laid horizon-tally) 

will a,.:.pear more or ·less dentate according to the thickness 

of the cones and that ·there will be a series ot.' vei':tical 

ridges connecting the teeth a1)ove and below. This s·tructur-

a.l peculia:r:i ty ma3 be much obscured but is nearly always 

present. There is no ·trace o:f it, however. in Macro?f3ela: 

:t:_errup;inea.J.~.ayJ which, as mentioned above, io toothless, 

out it can be readily dis.oerned in Pteronidea ribesii 

J.~,co:p9;1JJ which is very nearly toothless. :tn the genera 

Prio1Jhorus and Clacli ua the vertical ·rid.ees mentioned above 

bear the lateral teeth whose :points :face towo..rd tl1e base of 

the saw and whose bases rest on t'i1.e ridges. These are also 

present in Loderus Ealmatus . (lci,w.~) where, however, they are 

quite inconspicuous on the basal half of the valve. As in 

the cone simile the vertical ridges end in the marginal 
teeth though these are seldom present on the dorsal margin 
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of the ventral valves. Other i1oints which might be consid~ 

ered a.re the shape of the a.;..,ex, the relative widths of 

different parts of the saw, the l)roportion of width to 

length~ the transparency, and the position of the gro'ove 

which is not always exactly on the dorsal margin but may 
be a slight distance ventrad of it. 

(, 

"Having briefly outlined the structuI'e of the ovi1:1osi tor 

a description of its manner o:f' use should be 1nore easily 

understood. Before taking this up, however, it would be 

helpful to enumerate the parts of plants .chosen by the 
female sawfly for oV'fposition. Since the larvae feed for 

the great :part on the more tender leaves of various plants 
it is only natural to expect to find the eggs on or close 

to such ,Pla.ces. Most sawflies known to the writer lay their 

eggs within the tissue of the leaf blade, some species 

choosing the marginal areas 1 others preferring the main 

veins and still others laying their eggs indiscriminately 
in any part of the leaf lemina. They :may be laid from the 

upper surface, the lower surface, or the margin. The 
needles of pines are also included here. Of those species 

that do not lay their eggs in the leaf blades· a few 
·examples will suffice to give an idea of the variations to 

expect •. Some eggs can hurdly ·be said to be laid within the 

tissue of the leaf though they may be laid on the blade of 

the· leaf. :i?teronidea ribesii _(~Q~9 ... "P.9.l.-.i.J is an example of 

this v1ell lmown to most peo1Jle and Chapman (l920a) notes 

that the same is true of Thrinax mixta,._J.I.5±~). Ja.YJ.us 
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inte5er (llorton) oviposi ts in the stems of the young 

terminal ourrant'shoota;· an undetermined species of 
Priophorus in the'vetiole of raspberry leaves; ~p11ytus 

serotinus in the t-iniga or the new growth of oak~ Chapman 

(1919a); Tr,ichiocarn12ua viminalis (Fallen) in the petioles 

of DOPlar leaves, Chapman (1918), Rohwer and Middleton 

( 1922) ; and llfaoroe,yela . fer~u~inea (Say) in the buds of elm. 

In the la.at named species the egg may or may not be in the 
plant tissue. It is variously in betwe~n the embryo leaves. 

within the folds of a leaf., or within the leaf tissue, 
· always, however, being in the' bud. The wood-borers 'including 

the families Xiphidriidae. Siricidae and Oryssi,da.e are 

obviously not here classed with the plant-feeders.· 

The actual process or oviposi tion is pro·bably best 

observed in Pteronidea ribesii {Soopoli) tor a description 
of which. the read.er is re~e~red to Part II. The common :pear 

and cherry slug; Ca.liroa cerasi (J_,inne), is also a good 

species to make observations with because when ~eld against 

the light the ovi:positor (ventral and inner valves here) can 

be clearly seen through the leaf of pear. Further the saw 
can be ·seen from the upper surface of the .leaf through the 

epidermis but not so w~ll as ·by holding the leaf against the 

light. Marlatt (1897) figured the egg pocket and showed the 

11osi ti on of the oviposi tor therein •. It is the habit of the 

female· to first run over the.upper surface of the leaf and 

when satisfied with this exrunination to go to the under . 
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side· of the leaf and select a spot in which to start 
operations. When a suitable·site ie found the female' bends 
the tip of· the abdomen toward the leaf at the same time 

bringing the sawing mechanism (inn~r and ventral valves) 
out from the sheath (dorsal valves). The points of_all 

:four valves are fii:st pressed vertically against ·the leaf. 

surface and the saws (ventral valves) begin to work rapid-
ly up and dovm. Soon the epidermis is pie~ced and the valves 

sinking more readily into the underlying tissue are turned 
· to one side so that the part within tll.e leaf is now 

' l ' 

parallel to the leaf surface. This is continued until 
•''<\ 

nearly the whole of the sawing apparatus is within the leaf 

tissue just beneath the epidermis of the upper surface of 
the.leaf. At this time the.valves are nearly at right 

angles to the long axis of the female and as the latter 

does not turn on her side the valves muat be bent sharply 
. in the neighborhood of their entry into the leaf. From this 

position the point ia swung £orward through an arc cutting 

a pocket with the whole of the ventral margin of the saws 

~s it Il1:oves. As th~ base remains·· practically stationary the 
original hole of entry.into the leaf ia enlarged but little. 

The point of the valves is continued· forward until their 

long axis is not quite parallel to the long axis of the 

female. The valves are then moved back to their first ex-

tended position and aa they go an egg is deposited in the 

cavity and the valves are finally withdrawn from the leaf. 

There are slight variations in the procedure; sometimes the 
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valves when moved back remain a few seconds before the egg 

is la.id; the angles· between valves and insect at start and 

at finish ot: the arc stroke a:r;-e also subject to variation; 
occasionally the valves are forced clean through the leaf 

and the insect,· unable to wi thdra:.w ·them, ~a held until she 

dies. The·questionas to whether the ventral valves move 
out beyond their sup1Jorta;; the irmer ones. is not .ea'sily 

settled.·The writer.hesitates to make any· definite· statement 

on· this point. According to Chapman ~1918) there is a 

v-ariation, some saws in their outward movement passing w~ll 

beyond the supports and ethers not going further than the 

end o :r the suppo rte • Of Cl a.di us itimi na.l is ~Of~~.1_(.?fJ he 

·writes n ••• the two ·aa¥vs advance togetl1er and then retreat. 

but at one advance one saw ia in front, in the next the 

othert and so on alternately. The sharp stiletto of the 

saws is thrust .a long w~ beyond the SU!)J)ort and then with· 

drawn; and there is a twinkling in the upper part of the 

saws demonstrating that they also advance and· retreat 

alternatelyt' From the latter pa.rt of the above extract the 

writer infers that Chapman means the inner valves move 

back and forth also. and if this is the case one ca.11 readily 

see how the ventral valves would appear to move far beyond 

the inner ones. The writer has not examined the ovipositor 

of this species but as mentioned elsewhere there are species 

which have the inner valves united dorsally :from base to 
apex so that any baok and forth movement in these species 



would be impossible. 

In the species which lay their eggs in the petioles o:f 

leaves, at least with some of them·, there is no necessity 
for the lateral bending of the saw apparatus because the 

saws are· driven straight into the tissue which is consider-
ably thicker 1 tha.n that'of' the leaf blade allowing more room 

:to pierce .downwards than sidewise. Tl~is ie also. largely true 
' . 

·of certain species laying their eggs in tne·margins of leaves. 

It might be added that the inner valves usually bear on 
their dorsal extremity some kind of notch or notches (in 
some cases large teeth) which must lielp to preven.t them 

fro.m becoming withdrawn when the tissue is ·being :pierced. 

The alternating movement o! the ventral valves tends to 
bring about the same result for one side is, as it were. 

forced in at the same time as it is being used.as ·a lever 
for the withdrawal of the other side. 

The writer has never observed oviposition in either 
the Xipbydriidae 'or Oryssidae and the observations made on 

the Siricidae were only in connection with Tremex columba 
I . 

. UA_11n.~J and these were very general. In Tremex the inner 
valves are firmly united a.long their ent:lre length and1.wi th 

the ventral valves,are of practically the same size through-
out. 'J.1he ventral valves are distinct. as in all the members 

of the Chalaotogastra known to the writer. Tremex leys its 
eeea in the trunks of dead or.dying trees and has repeated-

ly been seen ovipositing in the same tree from which it 
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~hen a suitable location is found the female raises 

the abdomen so that when tile inner and ventral valves are . 
extruded they are b1•aced vertfcally between the abdomen 
and the wood surface. Then bY fuuscular movements which in-

v(l(\l,)e.<o 
valve the caudal segments o.f the abdomen the ventral"' are 
alid Up and dOY'lll ap1)eari11g to :·'travel a- considerable clist ... 

ance. From observations made· v1ith the naked· eye only it 

seemed as if the caudo.l portibn of the abdomen were rocked 
', ' . '{l ": . ' . ' 

from side to side pi vo tine· ·iiti ·the . centre on, the :-fused inner 
.\ 

valves. Owing to. modi:fic~tfo~, t~e oviposi tor ap~ars to 

arise from. the centre of· th~t'venter but a careful;\ examina-t ' I 

ti on shows tl'iat the sterni te \immediately cerihalt\~ of the 
l.'. ' '·. '\, 

origin of the ovirmsi t,or is ~till the seventli as, f~ a1l the 
' t I\,\. ' I \ 

sawflies. The operation of d~i~ling ·the hol·e~' :for her egg 

takes the female a considerabl;_e· ·time and qW,. te\·:often the 
. ; \ 

valves are the cause of her de~th !or they :~eco1d~~~-so firm-

ly wedged in the wood that she .is· unable to/lextric\te them. 
'\ 

As a device for boril-ig into wood. the ovipositor. of{'\Tremex 
. ~ 

does not seem very 0fficient .:and' it is not eaa.ilY -~,~en just 
' '\ 

how the val vea are worked 
1 

into, "the wood a:t ·all~~ InJthe case · 
., ·i 

of the ichneumon :~eearl~ssa lune.tor .J:Ifa~}:l_r:;i~,<;::~J~)· wh~se 

larvae are r)ar:J.si tic on the larvae ~f Tretiie:if.cdtum.~a (Linne') 
' .. •'. •' ':1. /j\\ -~~····-·· ....... _ 

the ·wonder is even greater. , It has been 'sugg~s·~ted 1tb the 
' '.. \\ . .. . \. \ 

writer that Tremex only la.ya eggs in \10od that '1a a"lready 
' \ ~ 

greatly softened by decay or :fungus. A tree ~hictt\a;~~ed 
' i" \._ \. ' ' 

1 ::\ 
\~ i t \ 
'1:: }\ 



to be perfectly healthy and to have the normal amount of 

:foliae;e was noted to be seriously attacked by T. coltunba 
~ . . 

. (!.J~nA~J. The trtink showed many exit holes of the adults and 

some twenty or more females were.taken whilst in the act of 

boring into the wood. The dfme:ption was soon exposed. by a 

strong gale which· snapped the tree off some fifteen feet 

from the ground when an exarnination revealed the entire heart 

v1ood penetrated by· the .myceli urn of 'some fungus and· this had 

extended to the ·surface in some places thougl1 not sufficient-

ly to cut off the peripheral sap supply. 

Er;g Pockets - The writer does not know of any species 
of sawfly laying more than one egg' in a. single pocket. It 

would not. seem improbable, howeve;r, that one might find t\Vo 

pockets coalesced.especially in the case o:f those species 

laying many eees within one leaf\ But thia would not al.ter 

the fact that for every egg laid a pocket is made by the · 

female. The shape of the egg or its size do not· seem ~o be 
correlated with t11e sha1)e and size of the pocket in a.ny way 

except in so far as the obvious fact that the pocket mu.at at 

least be large enough to contain the egg, For example Caliroa 

cerafjj (Linne) ovi11osi ts from the lower surface of ·the leaf 

and the egg pocket shows only from the upper surface·. In 

·this case the poclcet is quite large, roughly elliptical in 

shape though one or more of the edges may pe nearly straight, 

and the much smaller egg occupies the centre v4th a. clear 

i'ree space between it and the limits of the i:ocket. Metallus 



bethunei MacGillivray on the other hand lays its eggs from 
the upper surface of the leaf a.nd the _pocket can only ·be 

seen on the lower surface o:f the leaf. Here the pocket is 
circular in outline and tightly filled by the egg, so much 

so that the egg_ must be considerably bent out of its free 
shape to get into the pocket at all. In Moi:iorihadnoides rubi 

(Harris) almost invariably and sometimes in Di:ehadnus 

a.pL;e~diculat~ (Hartig), the female inserts the ovipositor 
in the edge of one of the main veins on the under surface 

of the lee.f ~ In, these case.a the pockets apIJear as elorigate 

swellings in the angle between the vei11 and the leaf sur.face. 

Alla..'ltus (EmPhl'=';tus) cinctipes (Morton) in a few cases 

observed laid its eggs from the up1)er surface of the leaf 

and the swelling caused by the egg within the pocket 
appeared about equally on both upper and lower surfaces it 
beinc; impossible to tell with the eye which was mos·t IJrom-

inent. It would seem that the particular part of the plant 

chosen by the :f ema.le and the nature oi' the tissue .in which 

the pocket is made largely eovern its shape. 

Al though a series could be chosen Yvhich would show a.ll 

stages between eggs laid practically entirely exposed and 

those completely buried within the tissue yet the p1'ocess 

aeems to be rather a modification from enclosed ~o exposed 

eggs and gives us no clue as to how.the pocket-fopming habit 

originated, Thus Pteronidea ribeaii (Scopoli) might be said 

to lay its eggs on the surface {see Part II). As noted by 
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Cha.pma.11 ( 19 20b) Pteronidea ;eavid~. (~E?P.e~~-~,i,.e~J a._ppears to 

lay its eges· in a similar manner out a careful examination 
" shows t11a:t the epidermis of the leaf covers much of one 

side o:r the egg •. From this to tlle complete covering of' the 

egg would not. be a .vertJ pig· step. 

EGGS 

The exposed eggs of Pteronid~a_r,.ibesii ~J}3ccu?~9~~.) have 

a rather soft and flexible chorion so.they are very easily 
crushed or othervlise injured by slight pressure. Many eegs 

of other species which ·are not e~q~6sed are far more delicate 

ao that it is· not a simple matter to dissect one o·:r these . 
eggs from its J.)ocket without injuring or distorting it. As 
mentioned elsewhere (LUider Egg Pockets and in Part III) the 

eggs of r:~etallus bethunei .. __ M~.99'.i.~~,;:!IfW must be pressed into 
a shape to conform with the pocket· and it would· seem that 

this flexibility o'! the chorion is in aome ways a.n advantage 
in that the egg can easily be forced into the ca.vi ty vii th-

out ··causing too much injm:y to it or to the surrounding 

plant cells. The shape of the free egg ia generally somewhat 
cylindrical with the ends ratl1er bluntly rounded and with 
the sides straight ::uong. one surface and convexly curved on 

the opposite side. The color io usually a pale whitish. often 
vd·th a pearly luo·tre, but varies someY1hat with the stage of 

incubation. All eges seen by the writer bore no sculpturing 



of any·kind. 

The incubation period depends very largely on ·the temp-

erature. In the same s·pecies the tiine may vary from three to 

eighteen days, Pteronidea ribesii.J.sco}~ol..iJ ,_ though some 

species do not seem to vary nearly as much as this. For 
.. / 

instance in the rearing o~ Ca.liroa cerasi. (J4:Q.l}~J the 
variation was between eight and ten ·days only> though 
doubtless under certain conditions these lindts mlght .be 

extended. No records for the incubation period in the 
writers notes are outside of the ranee quoted for P. l'ibesii 

(Sco1mli) above. According to Cnapman (l9l9a & l919b) the 

egg is the oveJ:\vintering stage of Jimpmtus .serotinus and 

Pteronus sertifer. 
Sawfly eggs seem to be absolutely devendent on a supDlY 

of moisture. Y/hen removed from their i:;ocket or cut off from 

the surface the.l very quicldy dry up and turn brown. Chapman 

(1920~) notes this in connection with Pteronidea navida 

(Lepeletier) though he uses the word •nutriment• instead of 
moisture,· and the writer has often noted it in the case of 

P. r~ besii .L~.<rnpo;t.~J (see Part II) as .well as in a few other 

species. It is probably true of most if not all sawfly eggs 

saving perhaps the wood-boring families. 

An oft'connnented upon characteristic of.sawfly e~gs is 

that they increase markedly in size between the time they 

are laid and the time they are ready· to hatch. This increase 

is of sufficient proportions to be readily seen by the 
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naked eye. MacGillivrey (1913) states that the eggs swell 

up·'to ·twice their natural size (linear measurement or 

volume?) and that the swell.i.ng commences at a time after 

they are laid varying with the species. It is a. difficult 

task to get actual measurements f:t·om. eggs laid within the·· 

11lant tissue becaust as mentioned above they dry up and 

fail to develop ·when ex.posed. The eggs ·of Caliroa cerasi 
I 

(I;inne) have been seen to break the e1)iderm.is covering them 

so that they were exposed to a. varying extent). and the eggs 

of a sr)ecies of Priophorua to extend out beyond the l.JOCket 

in which the fcrna#le had placed them. In both· cases the 

swelling of the egg Stsemed to be the cause. With Pteronidea 

ribesii (Scopoli) it is a s:1.mple matter to measure the eggs 

in si t.u. Some account of the measurements ina.de by the writer 

with this species is given in Part II and all that it is 

necessa~.t to aa:y here is that with !'~besi1 (Scopoli) 

neither of the linear dimensions of the egg j.s doul>led and 

the increase in size varies from a gradual enlargement from 

first to last to spasmodic increases and resting periods. 

In either case the difference between first and last measur-

ements is approximately the same~ This increase appears to 

be due to the development of the embryo which can be seen 

through the shell wall. The moisture taken up is probabJ.y 

necessary for the development of the embryo and is no·t 

directly noncerned therefore with'" the increase in size. 

As the eac;s are quite commonly laid in tissue which is 

still growing .-it is possible that the swelling of the egg 
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tends to prevent crushing of the embryo in these cases. It 
might be also that the expansion tends to prevent the 
sui"rouncling tissue from forming a callous around the egg 

which migh·t both jeopardise the esc;:J.pe of the larva and cut 
off the moistur~ supply. With either supposition P. ribesii 

.L?.<J.?P<?li.:.) stands rather in the way unless explained by say-

ing that the ex1?osed eggs represent a modification more 

recent than.the swelling of the eggs. 

LARVAE 

Sawfly larvae are most easily separated :from other 

. larvae from the fact that the former have, usually more ·thari. 
five pairs of. abdominal legs and only a single ocellus on 

each side of the head. There is much variation in the color-
ing of the body which is more o:ften naked than not. Detailed 
characters are given by Yuasa (1922}• 

Hatching - As the chorion is transparent ·the movements 
of the ... embryo can ~e seen within the ee;e;. Pigment areas such 

as the tarsal claws, mandibles, ring surrounding each of the 

two ocelli • a.nd sometimes the w11ole head, enable one to 

watch the movements fairly closely. Unfortunately it is 
necessary to open the pocket :for this examination so that it 

is not possible to ascertain the normal behaviour of the 
larva on emerging from the egg. :MacGilli vras ( l 913} sa.ys 

"the young larvae issue through the slit made in the leaf 
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by the female in ins.er ting the egg", and where the eggs a:r.e 

laid in the petiole of the leaf this is ju:st what one would 

expect to occur. With C?...li:r:oa cerasi (Linn6) 1 however, the 

eggs are laid by the female from the under surface of the 

leaf and the young larvae escape by cutting a crescentio 
i1i t through the ei:1;i.dermis of the up1jer surface of the leaf • 

. The female Allantus (Ji1rnpnxtus l cinctipes (Morton) leys her 

eggs normally from the upper sur!ace.of 'the leaf and the 
larvae cut the\~- way out on to the lmver surface. Monophaq-

noides rubi (He..1tr~s) inserts its ovipoai tor in the edge of a 
vein on the underside of the leaf and the la1·vae make their 

exit through. a rot.md hole in the side of the ,pocket. Caliroa 

aethioE~ (Fabriciua) la.ya its eggs from the upper surface 

of the leaf and the larvae emerge on the lower surface. 
Diphadnus ap-oendiculatus (Hartig) may ley its eggs in a 

manner somewhat similar to "Tur.. rubi (Harris) above or in the 
margin of' the leaf. In either case the larvae do not normal-
ly escape by way of, the hole made by the fei:uale in ovi1)0Si t-

ing. It would seem highly probable tliat many more exaJnr>lea 

could be found. 

As noted for P. ribesii (8001)011) and lietallus bethunei 

MacGilli~ra;y (Parts II & III) the larvae in these species 

seem at first to be incapable of feeding owing to the soft 

condition of the cranial chitin which is unable to with-

stand the requisite muscular strain. If this is true of 

other species a rest period would seem to be a necessity 
between the hatching of the egg and the escape of the larva 
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from the eeg pocket. A larva o:f' Macro;yela ferrueinea .. J~.~.) 
was discovered on the opening of a bud to be feeding on the 

lea:f tissue while all of its body except the head and thorax 
was ensconced in the egg-shell. In this case the egg was 
not ·within the tissue but was held between the folds of a 

youne leaf. 

Habits - Some larvae develop within the -pith of canes, 

in twigs, in solid wood, in galls, and il.'l fruit; others are 

mi.ners within leaves1 whilst a distinct group (Oryssidae) 

are parasitic, Burke (1917), Yuasa (1922). The majority are 
external feeders on folia.g.e of various kinds. Many are 

specific in their food requirements, others will feed on 
closely related lJlants and a few will feed on a diversity of 

l)lants. Some :reed by akeletonising the leaves i.e. ea ting 

only th~ aoft parenchyma and leaving the framework entire, 
others eat holea here and ·there in the leaf and still others 

f'eed on the margins. The larvae may feed together or be 

widely scattered. For a list of host plants the reader is 

referred to Cameron (1882), MacGillivray (1913) and Yuasa 

(1922) 

The positions assumed by the feeding and resting larvae 

are very characteristic. To give a few examples Tomostethus 

bardu~LJ~.!!:YJ usually feeds with the body straight and at 

right angles to the margin of the leaf. DiEhadnus apvendic-

ulatus _(fi_ar.~~g) often rests entirely on the margin of the 

leaf and may feed in that :position so that its outline 
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appears to· be the outlfne of the leaf. Allantus (Empbytus) 

c.inctipe,s..~ (}Jo __ r.toP:J rests on the under surface of the leaf 

coiled in a helix and apparently only holding on by the 

thoracic legs. Cimbex also.assumes the spiral resting 

position but the whole 'body may be resting on the leaf. 

Many larvae when moving on and around the margins of leaves 

have a habit of holding the end of the abdomen to one side. 

the thoracic leg~ doing· most of the work. ·when disturbed 

the abdomen may be shaken from side to side in the air the 

thoracic legs meanwhile maintaining the hold. The progress-

ion of Macroxyela. ferrµgi_ne~.J S~y) alol!g the smooth twigs 

of elm is a truly comical sight. Presumably there is e;reat 

danger of being shaken off by passing gusts of wind for the 

larva first encircles the twig forming a ring around it, the 

head either just touching the tip of the abdomen or lying 

closely alonsside the caudal segments according to the 

length of the lar-v-a and the diameter of' the twig. From this 

position two distinct methods of progress can be watched. 

In one of these the larva goes round and round the twig 

always keeping the head close to the end of the abdomen and 

thus describing in its advance a spi·ral similar to the 

threads of a screw. No slower or safer way could easily be 

imagined. The other method is considerably faster and consists 

in a lateral movement of the head and thorax which is cont-

inued a11·a1011g the body until the end of the abdomen is 

once more against the fore part of the body the latter being 

moved forward ngain and so on. As a rule the larvae cling 



quite tenaciously to their support but some species drop 

off as soon as touched and others even before this. 

As mentioned above some larvae mine within the leaf •. 

These are modified in structure to suit the peculiar con-

ditions and they bear little superficial resemblance to 

their relatives feedine on the surface. 1 The writer in rear-

ing Schizocerus zabriakiei Ash:mead was surprised to find 

that the larvae of this species whilst mining in leaves do 

not develop entirely in a single leaf but pas·s on to mine 

ot11er leaves never stopping to feed on the surface. This 

had been previously noticed by Webster and Hally (1900) who. 

however. do not seem to have been struck by the fact that 

other species of sawfly larvae which develop entirely within 

a single leaf are quite helpless w'hen out of their mine. 

The writer, Garlick (19~22) noted that the larvae of §_. 
I zabriskiei Ashmead seem to be. intermediate in character 

between true mining· and surface feeding larv·ae. 

Wheeler and Mann (1923) found sawfly larvae travelling 

en masse which though previously noted in Lepidoptera has not 

.been before reported for sawfly larvae. 

Molt~ ... A few ob servo. tions on 15acro;srela f erruainea 

(Say) seemed to indicate that these larvae molt four times. 

Metailus bethgu~ M'.acGillivray, Pteronidea ribesii (Scopoli) 

and Caliroa cer~ (Linne) molt.five times normally though 

there is a variation (as discussed for the first two in 

Parts II & III). Webster (1912) shows very clearly the 
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irariation in the number of molts in C. cerasi J.!t~n!!~J. 

Although his rearing conditions were rather abnormal the 

observations illustrate a possible variation of grom five to 

eight molts and they further show that molting is not 

necessarily accom1)anied by an increase in size. The writer 

noted six molts in this species v1ith the larvae practically 
under field conditions. In connection witl1. the ultimate molt 

of Tenthredinid larvae Marlatt (1890) says 0 thia molt is 
not accompanied, as in t~e e~rlier ones, with an increase. 

in the size of the head"~ MacGillivray (1913) says there 

are :five to seven ins tars in sawfly larvae the nurnber being 
different in the different groups. 

With one notewortl'1y except:ton the instars are all more 

or less alike in general a.01)earance. Thia exce1)tion occurs 

in a certain group in the last instar or after the larva 

has molted for the last time and is ready to seek for a 

suitable spot where 1 t may form its cocoon. So com1>letely 

ma:y the larvae diff'er in ap1;earance bet ore arid after the 

ultimate molt that many persons have thought they were 

dealing with a different s1:;ecies. For example the common 

currant worm, Pteronidea ribesii .. Js~pp9:J..i). before the ult-

imate or final molt has a black head, the dorsum. and IJleurae 

are covered with many shipy black setae .. bearing tubercles. 

the thoracic legs are ltirgely black and the area in front of 

the anal cecci is more or lens black. After the final molt 

the larva is a pal~ green all over. Mono12had.noides rubi 

(Harris) at the ultimate molt loses its protective coat of 
. 

formidable spineai An undetermined species noted by the 
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writer lost its black s1)ine-bearing tubercles and became a 

dull bluish color. Tomostethus barduf? .. _JS?.-iy) exchanges a 

black head and thoracic legs and.a pale wazy-yellow body 

for a pale head and legs. and a somewhat blackish body. 

Cameron ( 1882) explains this peculiarity on the gro lmd that 

it is a protection to the larvae as at this 'time . they leave 

t11eir. host plants in· oenrch of a place to make· their cocoon 

and therefore if colored the same as when on the plant they 

would be unduly eJtJ)Osed on account of the lack of harmony 

with their surroundings. Marlatt (1890) does not agree with 
·cameron and suggests that it is on account of the long 

Deriod spent as a larva within the cocoon,'especially in 
. . 

species having but one'brood per year. He further states 

that the final molt may be analogous to the one before pupa-

tion proper in insects 8-rid has no oounter1Jart in any other 

family of insects. Whatever the color significance may be 

it is obviously advantageous for a larva that is going to 

remain many months at a stretch within its cocoon to be 

first rid of tubercles and spines. lTot only would ·such 

structures be a hindrance to the larva in its cocoon but 

they could often prevent it from making a cocoon at all, 

especially where this is done in the soil. It should be 

mentioned here that no feeding takes place after the ult-

imate molt. Mot 'all sawflies exhibit this P.~culiari ty which 

will probably l)e founcl to be limited to· a definite group. 

In Hacro~ela f errugine?. J :39-.Y) the larvae a.re the saJne in 

color pattern after the final molt as they were before it. 



It is of interest to note that in this last example the 

color pattern which consists of: white markings on a gre.en 

background changes gradually after the final molt. The 

white markings fc:.de away till they are quite unrecognisable 

and the larva assu.vnes the green color all over. 

Cocoon - When through feeding, ~n1ich is just before the 

ultimate molt in those species which exhibit this phenomenon, 

the larvae may rest awhile motionless. Sooner or later, how-

ever, they become .quite active and imbued with the 'wander-

lust'. ~l .. he writer 'has often noticed "tt1at all through· the 

feeding period the larvae in the cages might be quite slug-

gish even when rru~led off their foocl plant and set free to 

return thereto. But as soon as the 'wanderlust' develops 

these same larvae were overcome with a feverish haste to 

'get somewhere' reminding one of the larvae of the common 

Isabella Tiger-moth. Probably most sawfly larvae spin their 

cocoons in the soil and as exarn1)les of how this is done the 

reader is referred to Parts II & III where the process is 

taken up in some. detail. The wood-boring species remain in 

their burrows v1here purmtion also takes place. Allantus 

(Em;ep.ytus). cincti;Ees.J.,l!o;".J()~) normally twmels into the pi th 

of rose stems (rose being the commonest host plant of this 

species) where it spins a somewhat :fiimsy cocoon. An undet-

ermined species of Priophorua seemed to prefer cavities in 
rotting wood. MacGillivrey (1913) states that some tunnel 

into rotten wood. Altho\igh in cages many larvae will not 

SDin a cocoon unless supplied with the material requisite 



tor the species there is, nevertheless, a certain a.~ount of 

adaptation. For instance ~iQhadnus ap;eendiculatus fH.art.~p;J 

and Pteronidea ribesii j~S~gnq~}) normally spin· their cocoons 

in the soil but they will also spin up between leaves on the 

ground and even on the bush i tsel:f. 'l'his has been observed 
to take place in the field as vmll as in the cage. The 

·writer one sea.son :found :many larvae of' Allantus (Ern·12eytus) 
• cincti;pes .-L~Io.~.t9X!J feeding on strawberry ·leaves in a large 

field some distance f~om rose bushes. Some o:f these were 
collected and caged being supplied only with strawberry · 

plants and soil. In spite of this some adults were reared 

from these larvae though· the mortality wa.s high. In another 
experiment with the same species dry raspberry canes were 
broken into suitable lengtha·and placed in the cage and into 
the pi th of these the lax·vae tunneled with no noticeable 

hesitation. The tunnels were slightly curved along their 
length which ran from two to four and a half centimeters. 
The resting cell was usually slightly larger than the re-

mainder o:f the tunnel. Species making their cell in the soil 
or in wood usually' line it with a raat,erial which is given 

off from an or.>ening in the la.bi urn and the thickness of this 
lining varies with the group. It ia usually thickest in soil 

forms. 
One would naturally exDect that once its cocoon was 

finished the larva would assume the pupal form but this 
does not aeem to ·be the c:tse with .most sa.w:f'ly larvae. Pu:pa ... 

tion seems to take place always very shortly prior to the 
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emergence of the adult so that the larvae will only pupate 

soon after spinning a cocoon in those·cases where emereence 
as a new brood the s·aro.e season takes place. Sinee, hoinever, 
many sawf~ies are single brooded and that in the case of 
those having more than one brood these are often only 
i)artial a larva as such may remain in i ta cocoon nine or ten 

months normally, or 1J.p to about twenty-two months in ex-
ceptional cases where a ·..vhole sea$on ia passed over.· If at 
any time during this rest period a cocoon is opened the 

larva will be found within little changed with respect to 
color but much contracted cepha.lo-caudad a.nd in general 

appearance like a short fat grub. The head is usually.bent 
. very slightly ventrad> the thoracic legs are all close 

together on each side ahd 1Jroject vertically away from the 
ventral surface and the abdominal segments are telescol)ed 
towards the. thorax. One may :find in Pteroniclea ribesii 

{Scgpp1-~J the· tip of the abdomen turned against the venter 
much as in white grubs though the abdomen is not a.t all en-

larged ·in the case of, the sawfly. In cages where suitable 
material is not supplied the larvae will, after a shorter 

of longer period of wandering around, contra.ct and assume 
the typical appearance they talrn on when in the cocoon. The 

writer has never succeeded in getting such contracted larvae 

to spin a cocoon when sup.).,lied with the requisite conditions 

though it is possible but difficult to keep such larvae 

alive if careful attention be paid to light and moisture 
~ 

requirements. The writer has also removed larvae from their 



cocoons and tried to induce them to re-spin but without 
success. They remained alive so long as moisture condi tj.ona 

were carefully watched but soon r)erished otherwise. 
MacGilli vray ( 1913) says of certain larvae that ••just before 

they are ready to cast their larval skins and become pupae 
they may leave their cocoons or earthen cells or their 
tunnels in.rotten wood and force themselves·to the surface 
of the soil where they ·will remain as if dead. only wri.e;g-

ling the body· when disturbed. Such larvae may· pupate on the 
surface of the soil and produce adults or they may die". 

PUPAE 

'fue .PU.Pa. is of the usual cymenopterous type lying free 

within the cocoon. 1.rhe question a.s ·to the time spent in this 

stage is not readily settled. If the time.from the spinning 
of the cocoon to the eme:r·gence of the adult (in s1>ecies of 

Juore ·than one brood} could be ·taken as the puyal pe:riod the 

calculation would be sim1)le enough. However, for reasons 
_pointed out above this' method will not work. The shortest 

time bet·~veen cocoon formation a..nd the. emergence of the adult 
that the writer has note of is eight days. That the time is 
quite short at least for certain species there can be no 

doubt. Uurukawa (1921) sayo of a peach smvfly that the pupal 

period is from four to five days, and Uaxwell-IJef:r.oy &. Gltosh 

{ 1908} eive for Athalia pro.::dm°-6_JKl,,!.JB) five to six days. It 



·would eeem that there is plenty of room for careful work on 

this point. For instance it would be of interest to know 

whether the pupal period bears a:ny relation to the time 
s1Jent in the dormant larval condition. Also as to whether 

the changes within the larva take place over·a long period 

. of time, in O·ther words are gradualf or whether they happen 

more or lees rapidly. , 

Young (1899) records an interesting observation on the 

pupae of J:;facroxLela ferrue;ineq, __ f S~y). He says 0 A few days 

before the appea.rance_of the .adUlt the larva ••• , •• changea 

to an.active pupa. which bursts its cocoon and comes forth 
without shedding its skin and exists then as an active pupa 

at tlle surt~ce of the ground from twenty-four to forty-eight 

hours. It then sheds its skin and becomes the true imaeo". 
This would seem to explain satisfactorily why the writer 

noted many of the adults of this species with parts of their 
pupal skins adhering to them. Thus some had quite large 

portions stuck to their tarsal claws, others to the wings • 

and one was noted with the pupal case still covering one 

antenna.. It would be a task for this insect to get clear of 

its pupal skin when it is merely lying unattached to any-

thing on the ground. 

The adults gain their freedom by tearing· out one end 

of the cocoon, by cutting a circular piece out neatly at 

one end, or as described ·by Fabre ( 1891) in the case of 

SiredS._augur,_K~~ by chewing some distance through solid 
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wood. In the same place Fabre recalls the incident of' the 

adults in their ·effort to escape piercing the lead of bullets 
in the arsenal· at.Grenoble1 France, the species in this case 

I 
being Sirex gie.;.2& ... (~ipp._~J • 

BROODS 

If anyone will take a hasty survey of·the literature on 

the economic :f'orxns they will find quite· a difference of 

opinion on the nwnber of broods of. the same species. There 

are several reasons ·for tltese discrepancies the 1aost import ... 

ant "being the overla1)l.;ine of broods and the variation with 

season. As the season advances broods tend to overlap so 
that it is impossible to correctly. na:n1e the brood one is 

dealing with when all stages of the species are presen·t at 

one and the same "time. Of the variation \Vi th season the 

writer fe.ela reasonably sure ti1at with sorne species the 

number of broods varies with the season. Some species are 

unquestionably one brooded. Uacroxyela ferru.e;i11ea._(S.a:\~·) 

which lays its eggs in the buds of elm in the sJ)ring could · 

hardly have more than one brood unless it had two ways of 

oviposi ting. rfono-f)hadnoides rubi "..( R~J'~rt~) is generally con-

ceded as having only a single brood. The adults of this 

species ar)pear in Ontario at the latter ~part of I!ay and in 

1922 larvae were found in the field up till August 9th, so 

that if the species is one broodecl the a.dul ts must continue 
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to emerge over a very long period. The adults are not easily 
seen and the point has not yet been definitely cl.eared ·u:p 

so :far as ·the writer knows. J?teronidea ribesii (Scopoli) is 
usually given as bein~ two brooded in thia country and this 

is probably in general correct (for further details of this 
species see Part II). Di:Qha.dnus o.ppendiculatus (Hartig) is 
given by Sanderson and Peairs (1921) as being two brooded· yet 
the writer reared six generations of this sawfly in one year 
in cages k.erJt out of doors. !Eetallus bethunei MacGill.ivray 

(see Part III) seems to be normally two· brooded but in 1921 
~ 'third brood. a1'.Jpeared in parts of Ontario. Caliroa cerasi 

I (Linne) has a.p:parently .·but two broods in Ontario. 
In stating that a species o:f sawfly has two, three, or 

more broods it should be born in mind that not all of one 
generation may emerge as a following generation. In other 
words the broods are usually only partial. There is room for 

much experimentation here for probably many variations occur 
of which we are at present quite ignorant, D. appendiculatus 
(Hartj_g) and at lea.at two other s1)ecies when reared in the 
insectary showed complete brooda, but with others as F_. 
ribesii (Scopoli), c.cera.si (Linne} and· others only a small 
percentage of ~he first generation emerged as a second. This 

system of partial broods seems to be a wonderful adaptation 
to assure the continuation of the species and is in tlle 

writers opinion a forerunner of the now well knovm fact that 
some insects instead of emerging the season following their 
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activities as is normal miss out a season and appear one 
year from the time one would ordinarily expect them. This 
has been shown to occur in certain Diptera, O'Kane (1914). 
in Lepidoptera, Riley (18~3) 1 and some sawflies, Chapman 
(l919c) also Max:well-Lefroy & Ghosh (1908}. It should not 
be necessary to add that where a whole year is missed the 
number doing so is only a part of the original generation. 

A partial brood system may be illustrated somewhat as 
follows. Su1)pose A represents the adults of a s1)ecies of 
r5awfly that appears in 'the spring. In this hypothetical 

case all the overwintering forms in this species aDpear as 
a.dul ts a. t the same ·time. Only a part of brood A will ap!)ear. 

as a second brood B .so we will su1)11ose for illustration that 
a quarten of A eme±ge as B and three quarters stay in the 

soil (resting stage). This can be written thus:- ·tA emerge 
as 13, and ~}A remain in the soil. In like manner brood B will 

be :producing brood C, again only partially, so tllat tB will 
emerge as C and ~~-13 will stay in the soil. If C is the last 

brood all of it will stcy in the soil. In -the following 
season· then we shall have emerging all at the sarne time in 
the spring ~A, -:lB • and C. Thus if any of the generationa 

after the first fail to survive there will still be some 
of the first left to carry on the race. The paasine.over of 
a whole year seems to be an attempt to overcome the 1)ossibil-
i ty of even thia first generation failing completely. 
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P ARTiilllIOGElf.ESIS 

It has long been noted that sawflies e,.rnong other 
hymenopterous insects are i-;a.rthenoeene·tic.. In spite of the 

many allusions in literature to the parthenogenesis of this 
of tha.t s1)eciet: no one seems to have gone into the subject 

all deeply. Pea.cock ( 1922b) points out the lack of de .. ta 

and listr.t scr:1e of the kinds of p~:..rthenogenesi(!. In rearing 

experiments the writer noted tha.t unmated females of 

Pte:;roni4._§a ribesi i~ ___ (_9.c._0_1?_0,Jt) produced only rm1.les and that 

when mated both males and ferua.les ar111ea.red .. An unmated 

f. emal e of Di p]ladn us e .. J2r"'endi c ula. t us .. J }fa.J·~~-~g.J produced s e \feral 

generations of fem.ales only .and then both fe:males o.rnl males 

in subsequent generations. Caliroa eerasl Lr.~~·_nr~) yielded 

onl;,r females (tho ugh males are knovm in this species). An 

tmdetermined·Priophorus yielded onJ~ females. The few ex-

a.m:1)les given show what diversities are likely to be met with 
and as yet the field ln almoBt untouched. 

Concern:tne; C. cera.~t.JJ~_inri.~) Ewl:ng ( 191?) suggee ts that 

in connect.ion w1 th a h..i..gh morta.J.i ty of the second brood 

where he made his observations the trouble was caused by 

the lRck of vigor due to the abs~nce of. fertD.isa tj.on for 

this brood, po.rthenogenesis being 11ormal for the first brood 

only. For reasons ·which it is not necessary to go into here 

the wrt ter thinks that other CD.uses will exrilc-:dn this 

failure of the second 'brood in a much simpler \Yay. 
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MEAlTS OF SPREAD 

Since many of' the ill:j urious speci.es of sawfly have been 
imported into this country·from Europe·it might be interest-

ing to note 11ow this transfer might take place. Without doubt 

most, species are carried as larvae in ·their cocoons in the . ' 

soil. In shipping plants, particularly nursery stock, much 
earthy material is . often usedi. Eve~greens are often 'balled' 
to use a nurserymans_term which implies that the plants are 
dug up with a 1ball 1 of earth round .the roots which is held 
in place by a ·wrapping of burlap. Jfot only species 11 ving on 

the evergreens might thus be import~d but if the _plants were 
grovm near to ·where other sawfly larvae were feeding on 
sorne other. host the larvae might: c:t·awl into the soil round 

the eirergreens to spin their cocoons • .Almost any inspector 
of imported p_lants .·can recall finding live larvae and adul ta 
of .different insects so that the conditions must often be 

suitable for the transrL·rtation of sawfly cocoons. Indeed 
one would expect that in ·many res1:;ects the requirements of 
the .. rJlant and insect would be fairly alike. 

It has already been mentioned that Allantus (Jl:m12l}Y;tus) 

cinctipea J~Tq~toP:,) burrows in the pi th of rose stems to make 
its cocoon and it requires no imagination to see that a 

ready means of trans~ort is thus provided even were th~re 
no soil shipped with the plants. 

Scattered throtigh the literature there are records of 
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some or the wood-borers. (Siricidae) emerging 'from lumber 
and even from furniture. There ia thus always the chance of 
some individuals being carried long distances in timber, in 
~act the passage of the Atlantic has already been made in 
this way. 
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Introduction - Of the·history, synonomy and distribu-

tion of' this species the writer intends to say very little 
here except to refe:t' :.to the li tera.ture. The history dates 

back many years. Scopoli descibed the female in 1763 and 
Reaumur (1740) figµred the larvae eggs and adul.t. Since then 

it has been knoYm under various names and for the synonomy 
and references the l"eader is referred to Dalla Torre (1894) 
for the European, and Marlatt (1896) for the American 

literature. Dalla l'orre gives the distribution as Europe 
boreal and central, Canada• and United States. Marlatt gives 

simply Canada to Missouri for America. 
Since there is ricarcely a balletin. circular. or 

perio.dical treating of injurious garden insects which does 
not mention the Common Currant Worm or Imported Currant Worm, 

Pteronidea ribesii (Scor)oli) • and since the literature 
treating of the life history or various stages o:f" the life 
history would fill many volurnes it would seem that any 

further writing on the subject would be .superfiuous unless 
indeed the writer had made some new discovery not yet record-
ed. At the very beginning the writer wishes to make it clear 
that he has no startling discovery to disclose; that while 

he believ·es much of it may duplicate what has already been 
. written yet some of it is ne\"1 and all of it is original. I! 

the complete life history of any insect (see Hayes,1922) has 

ever been written the writer is not aware of it. He believes 
·that if the present incomplete collection of notes and 
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observations does nothing else it will a.t least show what a 
little we know about this very common insect in comr)arison 

with what there is yet to be learned. 

The notes and observaticn1s were ma.de in three differ-

ent places and in three different years. In 1919 at 

Burlington, Ontario; in 1921 at Vineland Station, Ontario; 

and in 1923 at La1vrence, Kansas. The first two !)laces are 

within :fifty miles of each other and are on the western 

shores of Lake Ontario. The third locality· is some eight 

hundred miles south and west of the first two. 

This part o:f the paper is divided for convenience into 
three sections. Under the first will be taken up a detailed 

life history, pieced together from insectary and field 

observa·tions. -The second section will deal briefly wj. th the 

seasonal life history as seen in the field, and the third 

section will be devoted to a :few notes on injury and control. 

Before diV'ing into a maze of intricate details it would 

be well to outline very briefly the essential i)o5.nts in the 

life history of 'this sawfly so that with a firm framework 
at the start it will be easier to place each detail in the 

·mind and to relate it to ·the rest of the structure. 

Beginning ·with the early spring when the leaves of i ta 

·host are still quite small the adult exca.pes from its cocoon 

in the soil. All winter long.is has lain as a larva.within 

this cocoon only pupating a few days before emergence. In a 

shor·t while the sexes pair and egg laying commences. In about 
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a 1'veek tlle larvae hatch out from the eggs which are laid 

along the main veins underneath the leaves. They feed on the 

leaves for about two weeks when they become full grown and 
about three quarters of an inch long. They then seek the 
ground, make a cell an inch or so beneath the surface and 
line it with a silky E1aterial s:pun from the mouth. In this 

cocoon they may either pu1}a tc in a silort while and emerge 

as a new brood or 'they may lie dormant till the following 
spring v1hen they will pupate. a.t~d emerc;c. as adults to carry 

• 1 

on the cycle. Such is a very sketcr.iy outline of the life 
history of the common currant worm. Some of the details will 
now be filled in, 

AlJlJLTS 

DescriJ),t,ion - Female. !"'ength 6 to 7 .5 mm. Robust. 

Head .... Black; with the following parts luteoua, clypeus. 
lab1·urn, m~;;.nd.ibles at; base. trianeular spot between rurtennae 
extending to or nea.t•ly to clypeus, ventral surface of an·ten-
nae except two basal segments; variable spot extending from 

malar space round inner margin of co1n]?ound eye not quite to 

level of antennae, variable spot extending round dorsal mar-

gin of compouncl eye which may extend down to level of front-

al crest on inner and outer margins and may be expanded on 
the supra orbital area. Ocella.r basin with low but distinct 
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walls interrupted at middle by frontal crest; median fovea 
circular, distinct; antennae tapering) longer tha.11 head and 

thorax, third and fourth segments subequal or fourth slight-

ly longer than third. blackish above; clypeus shallowly 

;roundly emarginate at centre; labrum slightly· narrower in 

front with' rounded corners. Finely and .evenly punctate. 

Thorax - Black; with the following parts luteous: most 

of the pronotum, tegu.lae •. more or less of lateral lobes at 

sides (most marked on the outside), scutellum, scutellar 

a.:p.pendage. :rnetanotum, and upper half of mesoepisternum. 

]'inely and evenly punctate. 

Abdo:men - r ... uteous except tip of shea·th and more or less 

of posterior ma.rgin of basal plates which are blackish. 

Cerci long, f1liform. 

Legs .... Luteous with the :following :parts blackish: spot 

above on tips of anterior and intermediate tibiae and tarsi 

(sometimes below also), ring round hind tibiae at a1)ex and 

all of hind tarsi (sometimes there is a variable amount of 

lighter coloring in the middle of one or more of the tarsal 

segments); claws cleft, rays about equal. 

Wings - Stigma about twice as long as broad, veins of 

fore wings except base of costa usually dark and shiny. 

Male. Length 6 mm. Abdomen quite slender in comparison 

with the female. 

Differs :from the female as follows: there is no 

tr:tangular spot between antenna.e; light areas round compound 
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eyes often hard to make out; antennae evenly colored above 

and below, blac~ish, third segment distinctly shorter than 

fourth; whole of thorax, except most of p,ronotwn and 
tegulae, black; abdomen with all of dorsur.o., exce,pt last one 

or tv-m segments, black; hind coxae usually black at base. 

Host Plants - As previously :pointed.out (Caesar and 

Garlick, 1920) it ia commonly stated that the currant worm 
feeds on currants and gooseber.z'ies. Sanderson and Peaj.rs 

(1921) quoting Lueger states that it 0 feeds indiscriminately 

on all kinds of currants and gooselJerries 0 • In .Engl.and 

Theobald (1909) says 0 the red currant is :frequen-tly attacked, 

-the black currant 1:rnt rarelyn. The writer has yet to record 

the black currant as a hos·~ i:;lant of t,his species. In one 

instance ee;gs were discovered ill tl1.e SJ)ring on an odd black 

currant bush growing ai11ongst the red varieties. These eggs 

hatched but the la1·vae <lied before they had more than tasted 

the leaves. In this case the black currant bush in quention 
' being somewhat more advanced than i·ts neighboring red currants 

had i)roba.bly attracted ·the attention of some early emerging 

female anxious to deposit some of ... her burden o:f eggs (see 

under Preoviposition Period), When quite small the leaves 

of black currant probably do not give oi'f the 1n~~onounced 

odor which marks them later on arid perhaps renders them 

unsuitable food for the larvae. !,1any attempts were made to 

force the females to lay on black currant by confining them 

wi tlt only black cu1·rant leaves. Success was attained .. in but 
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one instance a.nd. as noted in the field, the. larvae succumb-

ed soon after hatching. That.the females exver!mentated with 

were normal was proved by supplying them later with red 

currant or gooseberry on which they laid tz·eelyt the larvae 

arising the!·efrorn being reared to maturity. Other factors 

being equal no preference could l)e seen between gooseberry 

and red currant either in the· field or in cages. Sattnders 

( 18''/0) reports the finding of larvae on ·black currant and 

plu:rn leaves and adds that -they all died. 

The red currant does not seem to grow wild though it · 
may often be found row1d old gardens long since deserted. The 

gooseberry on the other hand is represented by several wild 

species some of which a.re the host plants of' the native 

currant v;orm~ Dil:;hadn,qs a .. ;g:pendicula.tus (Hartig)• which also 

hao the culti1fated gooseberries and red currants on its host 

plant list. The writer has no record of the currant worm, 

P. ribesii (Scopoli). on wild gooseberry away from any 

garden. White cux·ranta, which are mo:r.e nearly related to 

the red than to the black variet.iea, are also host plants 

of the currant worm. It is therefore suggested that until 

:future records disprove or alter it the list of host plants 

be as follows:- Cultivated varieties of gooseberries and 

· red and white· varieties of currants. This may sound somewhat 

of a quibble but it runounts to dollars ancl cents in the 

poclcets o:f the growers ·when \ r comes to artificial control 

measures. 
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Period of F~nergenoe - By this ia meant the number of 

days during which adults of any one brood will continue to 

emerge. It is important in that on it depends whether there 
will be overlapping of broods or whether one can tell with 

any degree of certainty what brood he is dealing with in the 

field. For if the s1}ring adults continue to emerge over a 

long enough period there will be eggs from these adults on 

the bushes a.t the same time as eggs from the new brood of 

adults. In the writers experience this is about what happens 

in broods other than the; first though not enough work has 

been done with the .first l1rood to be at all sure about it. 
In the !Jake Ontario region eggs ·were neveI' :found at the time 

the larvae from the sr)ring adults were mature .. However. at 

Lawrence, Kansas, eggs which had been recently J.aid could 

be found alongside nearly full grovm larvae. An explanation 

of this can harclly be given until the '!uri ter 1s more fruniliar 

with the normal activities of this insect in Kansas, !n the 

north spring ad.ul ts v1Cre seen in the field for about four 

weeks which. allowing that the length of life is a "'ueek. 

would put the emergence period for the sprine; at three v1eeka. 

In the nouth adul i~s weI'e noted oYel"' a geriod of thr<~e weeks 

though they were undoubtedly present for a longer time. 

· Exr)eriments in the j.nsectB,ry shmvcd ·:;he peak of emergence to 

be on the second d::ty, the curve falling rapidly to zero on 

the twelfth day and thereafter runnj.ng low until zero was 

roached again on the twenty ... fourth cla~t· There were a very 
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few emergences ·between the thirty-fourth and thi,rty-eighth 

days and a little calculation i~rom Table I, page 86, will 

show as high as seventy days for cage 2. Ex11eriments seem 

to indicate that there is a general emergence period cover-
ing about two weeka after which time stragelers may continue 

to emerge at long intervals over a considerable time. This 

seems to be fairly true :for all the broods, though~ omitting 

the stragglers~ the spring emere;ence surely lasts longer than 

the others on account of the greater variations ln tempera-

ture which a.re normal for this time of the year. 

Activity - The a.dul ts are fairly sh~r creatures or per-

11.&ps it would be better stt~ted that they are so intent about 

their buainess that they seldom cross our :path. They are 

most active on ho't days when there is little wind, becoming 

a~lmost dor:nant: if it should turn cold. The females are sorne-

what slower,. clumsier f'liers in com1:;arison vd th t11e males 

owing to the burden of eggs they carry. The adults fly . 

freely from, bush to bush of.ten settling r.m n.ny 1)lant that 

happens in their path but always seeming to keep near the 

ground. The only time their activities are likely to come 
undei .. the attention of the ordi11ary onlooker is when they 

are mating and the vicinity of the fernale is alive wit!'l 

males. The writer has often seen a gooseberry bush v1hlch 

showed no Bigns of any insect acti-ri ty whatever until 'Ni th 

the head near the ground the bush wn.s viewed from below. 
Then a dozen or more females might be seen either-busily 



oviposi ting or res tine from their labors on the tii."'!dersides 

of the leaves. How far· the adults \Vill fly in search of 

fresh host plants and whether they will cross wide stretches 
of cultivated land on which no sheltering plants are growing 

the writer does not know. 

Feeding Ha1):l ts - :Ho solid food. Yvas ever seen to be 

· ·taken b~r the o.dul ts ei th.er in the :field or in the cages. 

Water seemed to be a neccssi ty in the cae;es and adt.l ts were 

notccl a.~ p;irently tuking up greedily the liqu.id from conden-

eation and guttation of the .leaves. This source of moisture 

where the cages wore ke1)t out of doors and shaded. from the 

sun pro-ved s1.if:ficient .. In a.n attempt to prolong the lj.fe of 

caged aclul ts vmtcr solutions of honey, sugar, and molasses 

were sui,.)plied both in turn and al together. So far as could 

be obse~ved water ~vas just as gootl for the irrnects as the 

sweetened solutions for which no preference \Vas shovm. Miss 

Chawner (19~n) me11t:i.ons the u:::le of dandelions or bmttercups 

111 the rearing caees for the genus Pteronidea. The writer 

hao not tried either of these with thf;; currant worm adults 

but it would be interesting to :find whether it is liquid or 

Do lid refres!llnent they take from these flowers. Certain i. t 

is that dandelions are not the resort of this sr;ecies all 

hours of the rln.y for the writer lms noted the dr-mdelion 

bloom in the vici1Ji ty of gooseberr_y bushes when the adu.l ts 

were flying but not one was seen to visit a blossom. There 

in no reason, hO'\VCYer, why a short repast should not be taken 
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on some flower v1hich would be sufficient for all ne.~cls for 

a day or more. The writer would suggest that a great deal 
may de1rnnd on the v:eatlter and the availability of suitable 

plo.nts for ovi1~osi tion. Thus• where all conditions are 

favorable for the ;female to go ahead and o"li})osit without 

having to travel f:::;.r or to suspe1id operations during cold 

r1eather > .it may ·be th::1t a little v1ate1~ ·will surJl)ly all her 

needs. On the 6ther hand if, for some reason or other, she 

finds herfielf some dista.nce from any host _plant or the 

wo;;."..ther is incle:mer:1:t, 'thus protracting the ovii)osi tion 
:periodi some kind of nourishment 1-r...ar he req11ired to s ustaj.n 

activity until the aduJ.t functions are performed. Observa-

tions· covering many com~ec trti ve hours and die sections of the 

al:tmenta:r.y tract vmuld no doubt elucidate the. question. 

!.1opgevi ty - The length o:f life of the adults can only 

be determined by confinement in cages and the somewhat 

unnatural conditions thus imposed u1.,on them ma:y give us 

results which would not obtain in the field. The maximum 

by cage exl,Jeriment for the femaies vms thirteen deys and 
for the males one day less. The average f'or the females was 

waf3 sev-en days. l\[uch seemed to depend on the ovii;osi tlon 

:period in the c:J.se of the f emalea for they seldom lived 

very long once the eggs were laid. If :for any reason the 

oyiposition period was protracted the females usually lived 

longer. As already noted males are much more active than 

the females. 'rhey do not seem to survive mating very long •. 
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Erori.ortion,:.1pf Sexes ~ The writer has not sufficient 
figures on the sex ratio to give anything like a reliable 
average. It would seem altogether likely that the ratio 

would vary w'ith the brood and that this factor would have 
·~o be reckoned ~qi th in calculating a.11 average. Caces give 

rise to some1r:.na t abnormal condi t:tons, es:pecially in the case 

of' this species, for the confined f emaleo are a,1;(·rse to 

mating i;;i th the result t11at the:lr :proeeny are all males. 

From cocoons collected in the field the femal·as inVO..l"iably 

outnumbered the males, sometimes as .. J~uch as twenty to one• 
1rhere is another factor in connect.ion with the collection 

of field cocoons which should not be lost aight of • .nmnely 

the ex.tent of pa.rasi tisrnfi The larvae that will eventually 

give rise to males <lo not generally attain the size of those 
that will gi vc rise to the op~poGi te sex and their exposed 

life is often shortr:r. Therefore it m:.\y be that the parasi t-
ism will be fa.r more on the female than on the male s:lcle. 

Owing to this and other fa.ctoro as well as to :ge..rthen.ogenesis 

any averctr,e sex ::.~a tio should only be cor:1putcd from fif:pires 

obtained for the d:tfferent l>roodB ancl covcrj.n.g several 

se.::.i.sons,. 

:Mu.tine; - This takes J.Jlace in th.e wa:y common -to most 

sawflies namely with the insects end to end :facing in 

o~pi)osi ta dii•ections. Usu3.lly the time taken is but a few 

s-aconds though occasionally a pair may remain together up 

to a. minute or slightly longer. In all c::wses noted it was 
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the males that sought out the females, the latter not 

appearing a.nx..i.ous to mate at all. In the s]?ring a. swarm of 

males can often be seen hovering l .. ouJ1d a gooseberry or red 

currant bush where 1 if search be made, one or more females 

are sure to be fow1d. For some reason or other caged females 

. in the writers e;q;;erience are always averse to matinr;. 1;0 

matter.how assiduous the rim.le might be in his attentions to 
the female she almost always managed. to dodge or avoid him. 

An attempt was made to get around tl1is difficulty by caging 

a. female v.ri th a lc1.rge number of males .:.md though by this 

rneans mating was effected yet it brought about another 

difficulty. The females so mated either refused to le,.y a.t 
all or else laid about one quarter of the usual number of 

•' 

ege;s. It looked as if the :females were injured in some way 

though they were remo'!ed from the company of the males as 
soon as pairing had taken place. One mating is probably 

sufficient if one can judge from the progeny of many 

females taken matine: in the field and cae;ed without a male. 
In one or two ca~3ea a caged rnale was seen to mate with more 

"than one female. lfat.ing shortened the life of the Jnaleo. 

Was this in part due to lack of food in the cages? 

Preo"lti nosi ti on Peri gs! - Aa the female conen ou·t from 

he-r cocoon in the soil her abdomen is seen to be distended 

with o-va. '!here is therefore no need of a lone wa.i t in which 

the ov;),. may be developed. s uff i ci en tly to be de posited on ·the 

host plant. Even v:/i th this knowledge it wa .. s D0111ew£1at of a 
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surprise to'the writer to find that a female could commence 

laying within sixty-five minutes of her emergence from the 

soil, Caesar and Garlick (1920). In this instance the female 
"~va.s seen getting clear o'f the soil in a pot in which was a 

currant sl1oo·t .. Up this shoot she crawled and rested for 

nearlj.. ai::. hour when she b eca:me tic ti ve and ran aro tmd on the 

J;>lant. l~o .ma tine too1< J?luce s.ncl in nixty-:fi ve .minutes the 

f~rst egg \Vas laid. In several other instances period.s of 
~! 

tvrn and tl1rt;e hours be tv1een the time of emergence arid the 

la:y·:tng of the first ec;g were recorded. It seems al together 

likely ·that i.n the field when the female eme:t·ges from the 

soil she will cra:wl u:v on or fly to the nearest bush or 

plant and rest for a time and that wliile thus 1·eating the 

ms.les will gather rour:1.d her until there may be quite a. number 

of them. Sooner or later a :male Ylill succeed in pairing with 

the female and the latter will fly off andJ escaping the 

males, co;nmence egg laying. I'.fales were net noticed frequent-

ing the 'tlicini ty of a tema.1e busy oviposi ting. 

Oviposition - This sawfly differs from most of the other 
SIH~cies in that its eges are concealed in the tissue of' the 

host plant but are plainly visible on the surface of the leaf. 
They a.re nearly a.lwa.ys laid on the underside o:f the leaves 

and in regular chain-like x·ov1ts along the prominences of 1;he 

main veins. 'l'he f en~ale is by no means indiscriminate in her 

choice of lea.V'es and with few exce].Jtiona selects the leaves 

near the ground and preferably in the very centre of the 
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bush. Here she can ovipoeit more or less unmolested and not 

subject to the disturbance ca.used by every gust of wind that 

may make the footing precarious on leaves higher Ul)• It is 

for this reaaon that the larvae are seldom noticed until they 

are quite largely grovm when, the centre of the bush being 

more or less denuded of its foliage, they move ta the out .... 

side of th£! bush in search of food and are noticed :for the 

:first time. It is not uncommon to hear growers and others 

remark t~w .. t ti.tie "">iwrms eat up the b uahes in tb.e night u. 

'Where> as ie of t,en the case j~n neglec t~:Hl e;ardens. the bushes 

grow so that the canes of adjacent bushea are interlacing 

egge nt..'-7.y be :found not a.lway3 in the centre of a bush ·but 

still near the ground. In ~xccptional canes the \'ll'ri ter has 

found eggs on the upper surface of the lea·1es, apparently 

scattered promiscuously, aml occa.sioncl.lly they are not on 

t.he veins t~hough on the under side of the leaf. Seldom they 

may be found on the leaves near the top of the bush. 

In ovipoi:3i ting the female straddles a main vein on 

the under surface of the leaf' her long axis parallel .with and 
d:trectly under the irein. ~rhe tip of the abdomen is then 

curved up tovm.rd the vein so that the extruded sa.:\'.vir~g 

apparatus will r;roj ect vertically or nearly so on the r:rom-

inence. of the vein. 'With the pointtJ of the inner and 

ventra..1 "ttl:tlves pressed ag;~··,,:lnst the tisoue tlie saws (ventral 

v"al ves) a.re worked ral)Jdly ur.:. and dov.-n uxrtil the epidermis 

is pierced. As soon as this is accornJ:,lished and with.out 
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going any deeper in the tissue .the slit thus started is con-
tinued -toward the head of the creature, the abdomen being 

doubled more and more as the cut progressen. As the slit is 

worked f orwc-.t.rds the united. dorsal margins of the inner 

v(:il ves rest in the slit thus keeping t,he two sid<.?e a.1)a.rt. 

Often after tbe ei.dderm:ts is rliel"Ced ·t}::i.e valves wi-11 be 

turned sl:arr;ly to one sid.e and the cut continuec.l 5.n this 

way mush as der;.:criht;:d fen" CaJJ.rGrt cer(~Bi (J,,inn6) {Part I) 

only in this case .Ji;.!J.e ti:p of the valYeH alone is in t,(1e 

tiDsue. Wb.(~l"l. the t3li t is o:r svff;tcic.nt lene;th a nl.:i.ght 

pause is made o,nd followi:n.c: this· the egg c:;,;,n be seen travel-

li:ng dcnm ·the cht~.rmel formed by the inner and ventral valves. 

AB soon as the t5.IJ of the et;g reaches the vein the abdomen 

is slov.rly str.9,ie;htened 1n·ingi.::1e; th(~ va.lve~.; l)ackward. The egg 

is tlws pressed into the slit iJnmediately :Ln the wake of the 

irn:ier. yal ves a .. s they arr: drawn backward. Only an exceedingly 

smc1.ll l,)ortion of the egg is gripped by the slit but 5. t is 

followed it will lie note<l tha·t ·the last laid end of the egg 

is fo..cing cuud::;.;.d i.n relation to ti1e insect. The female next 

moves forward a little c:.md · 1a.ys another et_~C: in a simj.la.r \~:ray 

ti.10 lac·~ la.id encl of the occoncl egg ur.mally not quite touch-

inc; the first la.id end of the first ene; .. The female rnn.y face 

either the 1Ja:3e o:r.* the marginal extrer:1i ty of the veins so 

t~aa t oy turninc ! 11 '.)Und a vein rna.ji- be covered ·with ee;gn almost 

from one end to the other. Se·\Ternl cc;go are usually laid in 



this way before the female passes to another vein or lea:f'. 
Often every large vein will be crowned with eggs the writer 
havin~ counted as many as seventy-five on a single leaf. 
The n·lll:iber quite commonly rn.et with is about twe1'lty-fi ve 

though only one or two may be found on some leaves. Where 
eggs are not la.id on the veins the leaf.tissue is cut iri 
the sa~e way. Without this connection the eggs will turn 
brown and die. 

liuraber .of Eg~s La~.4 ..... Figures taken from caged females 
show a ma.~imum from any female of one hundred and forty-four 
and an average :from ten females o:r ninety-five. Tllis gives 
an approximate idea. of the .r;;ossibili ties in the field and 
is probably a little on the low side. '.!>To attempt was made 
to count the eggs by dissecting the abdomen of the :female 
though this could i'teadily be done. Before any eggs are laid 

the abdomen of the fem.ale :ta much distended and a.s ovi:pos·i t-
i on progresses the abdomen caves in as it were; becoming 
finally somewhat shrivelled a.nd distorted. 

EGGS 

Description - More or less .canoe-shaped, the surface 
next the leaf convexly rounded and the surf ace awa:y ·rrom 
the leaf flat. Ends bluntly rounded. Surface smooth; color 
pale white with more or leas of a pearly lustre. Length 
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when first laid l.13 a~. Width 0.38 mm. 

Attacltment to Leaf - It has been shovm above how that 

a part of the egg is gripped by the edges of a slit made in 

the leaf tissue and it was mentioned that without this 

organic ~onnection the eggs turned brovm and died. k few 

eggs were found placed on the top of others so that they 

had no connection with the leaf except through the·eggs on 
which they, rested. Unfortunately in handling the leaves 
these· eggs became detached so that the w:riter has no idea 
whether they would h~~ve dried UJrl. or not. T~at the plant 

supplies moisture to the egg seems highly probable for ~! the 

egg-bearing leaf dries up the eggs will not hatch unless 
they are very nearly ready to do so before drying up begins. 

moreover if a cut shoot or leaf be placed in wateJ; with a 
little eosin the.pigment will penetrate all the veins of 

the leaf and will show as a distinct red collar around the 
junction of leaf and egg, showing clearly that the plant· 

has not modified the tissue round the slit to prevent the 
escape ot water. A strip of leaf tissue bearing eggs was 

torn from a leaf and placed in a covered watch glass. On 

the drying of the tissue the eges dried up also. Another 

strip was removed in the aarne manner and dropped .in water. 

Though submerge~ all the time except when removed for ex-
amination the eggs hatched and the larvae got clear of the 

eggshell before they were ·drowned. The relation of the 



absorption of 'l.~1ater to the increase in size of the egg is 

not knovm to the v.rri ter. There is room for a great deal of 

experimentation to shed some .. light on thia interesting :ohase 

·o:r development. 

Incubation Period -·Thia is subject to a wide range of 

variation. and roughly., 'seema to vary inversely as the 

cum.1.-<la.tive temI1erature. In the no:bth the s11ring range was 

between eleven and ·eighteen days inclusive and later on in 

the season J:an from three to eight da\)rS •. In the hot weather 

·three ahd four. days was quite norn1al for the incubation 

period. The·average in the south would probably be lower 

and the ma...xirnum of eighteen days given for the north would 

probably no't be reached so o!ten in the south. It would not 

seem that the lovver limit, three days, could be much reduced 

though the writer has tried no heat-controlled experiments 

to determine this. 

Increase in Size - A few measurements were niade with 

the compound znicroacope using a 0.5 mm. squared glass in 

the eyepiece in an attempt to determine accurately the 

amount of linear increuse and alao whether the increase was 

spasmodic or gradual. Only forty-eiBht ege;s were measured and 

not all of these were carried t11rough, to hatching so the 

results. leaV'e much to .be desired though they are o.f interest. 

It was early noticed that as the hatching time drew near the 

eggs might deflrease in one dimension and.increase in another 



a greater a.mount than usµal. This was thought to be due to 
the movements o:r the embryo.within the somewhat pla~tic memb ... 

rane representing the eggshell. Measurements were taken :from 
end to end ( leneth) and, from side to, side (width). ·when look-

ing vertically on the 'leaf' sur:fa.ce. Tl1e width was taken at 

the widest part \vhicll is not usually at the cent:r:. .. e. Ovling to 

the movemen~a of the embryo causing perhr~I>S a certain amount 
'. 

of 'distortion• .the writer feels that: a third measurement 

should have been made of each egg, namely the depth. This 
would have. to 'be taken from. the side. 

In one experiment seventeen eggs, the product o:f. a 

single female. ·were :first measured about four hours after 
they were laid and were subsequently' measured every tv1enty-

four hours till they hatched which. was on the fourth day 

about six.hours after the last measurements were taken. 
Three of these were injured just before the la.at,measurement 

was taken and tv10 others did not develop from the start. 

The following facts were noted •. The increase in le~gth from 
the first measurement to the last varied from 0.18 mm. to 

0.29 nun. with an ~verage of 0.22 ram. The width increase ran 
from 0.20 mm. to 0.25 mm •. with an average of 0.22 mm.. Thus 
in this case though the increase in length and width are 

the same the reaative increase is much ereater for the 

v1idth because the egg is much longer than b1•oad. As referred 

to in ~art I neither of the linear measurements are doubled 

but the actual volume (making no allowance for a cha.Lge of 
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depth) is very nearly tripled. If the.figures are reliable 
for this species MacGillivra;y (1913) when he says the eggs 

swell to t•twioe their original size" is incorrect if he 
refers to linear size and underestimating if he refers to 
volume. T!ie increase was not :found '.f;o be spasmodic. The 

first twenty-four hours showed a slight increase in length 
and width, The second twenty-.four hours.showed ru1·accelera-
tion in the rate of increase. The t11ird twenty-four hours 

the increase was greater than the' second' but the last showed 
an increase of about the same as tll~ first. The figures are 
not all arranged this vv·cy but the above re1)resents their 
general "(;.rend. 

The next experiment showed only too clearly the need for 
further work. In this the variation was so wide as to pre-
clude the possH.>ili ty of .drawing any definite conclusions. 

In the first place the eggs at the initial measurement 
showed great variation is size and thereafter the increases 
were erratic and in the total less than those o:f' the first 

ex1:leriment. As tl1e :female did not behave in the usual manner 
it ia possible that she was not normal. A batch of eight 
eggs brought in :from the field were nearly of one size as 

were those of the female in the first experiment but the 
former vrere not carried through. 

Visibility of Embryo - It is worth noting that many of 
the chanGes going on within the developing egg can be 

watched :from without. Anyone who will take the trouble to 



examine the eggs f'rom time to tim~ as they are developing ,. 
will soon be able to judge }he stage of development of an 

egg when seen for the first time. \Vhen first laid the eggs 

are fairly homogeneous soon t:aking on a. granular a1~pea1"ance

Later there is a white band across t11e middle of the :egg 

and the ends a.re cleal"" • From 0 1ne to two days, bef o~ce hatching 

certain pigment spots appear. These are1 a dark brown ring 

arom1d each ocellus 1 the red(iish ·br.ovm mandibles>. and the 

tarsal claws. These landmarks.are useful in following the 
movements of the erabryo within·the eeg, the rest o:r the body 
being so transparent as to be· made out only with great 
difficulty. Just before hatching the embryo usually rests 
ini th the ventral surface next to the attached pa1·t of the 

egg. The head occu1)iea prac·tically the whole of· one end of 

the egg, the· thoracic legs are lJOintecl caudad and the last 

segments of the abdomen a.re turned :forward on the venter so 

that when straie;htened out the embryo is longer than the egg 

which contains it. 

Hatchinz - For some hours previous to the rupture o:f 

the egg the head may make many movements chiefly from side 
to side. The mandibles are . .alternately opened and closed 
and the thoracic legs are moved. It looks as if the acutely 

toothed mandibles made the first tear in the eggshell though 
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they are very weakly moved. As soon as the egg ia ruptured 

the head bu.rats out as it were from one end of the eee and 

the emerging larva cormnences its s·truggle :f'or freedom. The 

time taken to get· clear of the eggshell in a few cases noted ,. 

was .from three to six minutes, the egg collar}sing as the 

larva leit .it. 

~ar!;y Feeding .... A$ the larva escapes from the ee;g it 
crawls down :from the vein on to the leaf and there rests for 

a varying length of time. Thia first move does not take the 

larva far from the eggshell, in fact it often res·ts on the 

leaf with the tip of its abdomen still on the vein near the 

eggshell. From time to time the mandibles will he wo1·ked 

and at the same time parts of the head capsule will be in-

dented as if the cranium, not yet hardened, was being pulled 

from within by muscles attached thereto, Perhaps this rest-

ing stage is necessary to give the chitin time to harden so 

the mandi1)1es can be worked to some effect. The' limits of 

this resting ,period in a few timed cases were from a mJ.n .. 

imum o:f thirty-five minutes to a maximum of one and one 

half hours. The rest at an end, the larva starts to feed 

o:ften without altering its pof:d ti on though when crowded a 

short distance is traversed. With ·the mandibles the surface 

(underside of the leaf) ia rasped awa;y over a small area 

and this saucer-shaped depression is gradually dee1;ened till 

a funnel-shaped hole is pierced through the leaf. The hole 

ia enlarged until the larva can get its head in it and feed 



on the edge v1hich later is gripped by the thoracic legs the 

three legs o:f one side being on the UJ?per surface and the 

three of the other side on the lower surface of the le{).!. 
It ia these small perforatj.ons, looking like so many shot 

holes, that firot proclain1 the presence of the larvae to a 

careful observer. 

!"ater .P:eeding .... When the led on ·which the larvae 

hat9hed out is reduced to a few of the main veins the larvae 
crawl off in se~1rch of other leaves. When these are found 

the larvae at once commence to feed on the marein, holding 

on to upper and lower surfaces of the leaf with the thoracic 
legs and usually holding the rest of the body alightly curl-

ed under the edge of the leaf. In no case was a larva 
observed to commence :feeding on a. new leaf by chewing a 

hole through as noted for the hatching larva. If a hole 

was already present in the leaf a larva might make use ot.' 
it but the margin was the place sought. The leaves a.re 

reduced each time to a few veins and the larvae work usually 

outwards and upwards until the whole bush may be defoliated. 

Theobald (1909) states tl1at the fruit of gooseberries may 

be eaten but the writer has not seen this even on gooseberry 

bushes which had been stripped of all foliage and on which 

there were still inrrnature larvae. The variety of gooseberry 

would probably have much to do with this. 

In the cages the same larvae were given alternating 

meals of gooseberry and red curi:ant leaves. and no objection 
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was noticed at this treatment. Attempts to substitute black 
currant leaves on the other hand failed always and larvae 

could not be starved into eating them. As mentioned else-
v1here Saunders ( 1870} found larvae on black currant and. l)lum 

leaves, but failed to rear tl1e larvae on these diets. 

Larval Period ... In rearing e.x]?erirnents the maximum and 
minimum periods were twenty-six and eight days respectively. 

The duration would depend on tem1:ierature, avail~bili ty and 

succulence of the food, sur,ply. 

Ins tars - Isolated larvae xnol ted from four to six times 

five being 'the usual number. On hatching ,the larva is about 
2 mm. long and is all pale whi tislt exce1Jt for the pigmented 

a:r:·eas previously 21.oted. Very shortly after feeding commences 

the green coloration from the leaf' tissue can be seen to 
:permeate the body• starting from the alimentary tract. 

Gradually the head darkens and the black spots so character-

istic of the later stages show up and aI·e b1""ownish in color. 

After the first molt the larva is a.bout 4 mm. in length and 

the spots and head are becoming blacldsh. After the second 

· molt the larva is about 7 or 8 mm. long and after the third 
and fourth about 14 and 19 mm. respectively. After the fifth 

or ultimate molt there is little or no increase in size. but 

a ereat change in external appearance, and a cessation of 

feeding. Up to the last instar the only noticeable change is 

an increase in the intensity of the black areas, but after 



the fifth mol·t the larva might be mistaken for that of 

another species. A description of the fifth and sixth instars 

will give an idea o:f this change. 

In the fifth instar the body is cylindrical., ta1:;ering 

slightly in the last three segments oi· the abdomen. Segments 

clearly defined. Head shiny black with scattered short stout 

setae. Body bluish-green with a faint transverse band of 

orange-yellow in the protho1:acic region and near the tip of 

abdomen. On dorsum and pleurae of each segment, except the 

head, are very conspicuous shiny black S.l:;ots symmetrically 

arranged in transverse rows and bearing setae which are not 

readily seen. rrhe three pairs of thoracic legs are black 

except the distal i ... ortion of the coxae which are light 

colored. Each thoracic leg bears o.t its distal. end a single 

hooked claw. The seven pairs of abdominal lees are con!W 

coloroua with the body. The last segment of the abdomen 

bears on its dorsurn two small biack protuberances~ Length 

when ready to molt 13 to 24 m..~. 

~rhe sixth or :final instar can be tersely summed up as 

follows. Head pale brownish to pale green. ocelli ringed with 

black, mandibles reddish brown. Body including thoracic legs 

all pale green except for the orange-;yiell~w markings on the 

prothorax (sometimes parts of rnesothorax. also) and on the 

eighth and part of the tenth abdominal segments. 

It is of interest to note in passing that there is 

often a decided difference in size between mature larvae 



which will eventually produce male imazinea and those that 
will be female ima,einee. The former are much the smaller of 

the two. 

Cocoon - \"lb.en the larvae reach the sixth instar they 

often rest for several hours cihose to where they escaped 
from their cast ekins. ·After this they cr'awl or dro:p to the 
ground and at once search for the easiest place to get into 
the soil. Advantage is taken of.' some lJJlevenness in the soil 

to push the head down and force a passage:· into the aoil. As 

soon as a layer of soil is reached whic,h · v~i11 · ~tand moulding 

the larva makes a cell for itself and commenc~s lining this 

in a short while. At first this lining is vfi,l~Y ~coarse but 

as the wall thickens from the su1)eriraposed layers the lining 
material is spun out finer and finer till it iS,quite like . ·'' '• . ''• ', '_/ ' \ 

silk. The process of linine the cell may be. c.,ompleted in 

twenty-four hours or even less. Sometimes it is done with 

quite long periode of rest interru1)ting the work. 

What time of clay the larvae choose to lea.ve the host 

plant the writer does not lmow. If no particular time of day 

is chosen then many must perish under certain conditions. ; 

These conditions are where the sun can strike the soil all 

round the bushes for much of the day. T.1arvae coming in con-

tact with such sun-heated soil almost always die before they 

can get into the ground or escape to some friendly shade. 

If a particular time is chosen the early morning would seem 



to be most propitious. 

Not all of the cocoons are made in the soil. A few mcy 

occasionally be found spun between leaves on the host plants, 
on twigs of the host plant and amone; trash on the ground 

round the ~lant. How far the larvae will travel alone the 

g~,ound in search of' suitable ground to bury themselves in 
the writer does not know. ln searching for cocoons round the 

bases of red currant and gooseber1'ty bushes more v;ere f0Ul1d 

within a radius of one :foot from the trunk ahan slightly 
beyond this. Many were found fastened to the trunk just below 

the surface of the soil. Most cocoons were found within the 
first two inches below which very few were found. The depth 

would depend on the dampness of the soil and its physical 

condition. 

When removed from the earth the soil adheres firmly to 

the cocoon so that to the unpractised eye the cocoons are 

not readily picked out i'rorn other small lumps of' soil. The 
general color is thus that of -'~he surrounding soil. \Vb.ere 

the cocoon is svun clear of the soil it is often at first 

pale ereenish; later brown and finally almost black. Some-
times it will remain brownish. The cocoons are cylindrical 

with rounded ends and are fairly symmetrical as a rule. 

They are of two distinct sizes the larger containing females 

and the smaller males. The larger ones are about 9. 5 nun. in 

length and 4.8 rmn. in width. The &maller are 7.8 mm. lo11g 

and 4.0 mm. wide. It will be noted tho.t the cocoon is short' 



for the length .of the larva. The larva vJi thin is much con-

tracted and may have the end of the abdomen turned round 
upon the venter. 

It is in these cocoons that the larvae pass the winter 
not pupating·till the following spring shortly before the 
emergence of the adults. The writer thinks it quite likely 

that under certain conditions the larvae. or rather a very 

small percentage of the.larvae• miss o~er a whole season 
and do not pu1Jate till the spring following the one they 

would normally be expected to PUDate and emerge in. In 

support of this two facts might be noted apart from what has 
already been stated in Part I as to certain smrl'lies passing 

over a. whole season. The first point is.with regard to the 

durability of the cocoon. Even when opened to ad.nil t liquids 

to the inside the cocoon showed no change after immersion 

for forty-eight hours in xylol or chloroform. VJhen immersed 

unbroken in water fol" several deys the water did not penetr-
ate to· the interior. Cocoons exr.Josed to drought on the 

surface of the soil have been noted to keep their cont,ents 

in good condition for long periods. There seems to be little 

question that the cocoon is sufficient to take care of a 
larva for such a length of time. The second point is as 

follows. The writer collected some :field larvae in July 

1922 and these were caged and fed till all had entered the 
soil which was about the end of July. Some of these pupated 

and emerged a.a adults in August of the same year but the 
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majority remained in the soil. In September the cocoons 

\vere; ~erp.oved from ·the soil and placed in a small tin bo~ 
without any soil. They were kept in a drawer indoors all 
winter and occasionally a drop or two of water was put in 

the .tin. At time of writing, June ~923,· the ·cocoons still 
contain perfectly heal thy larvae which will :probably not . 
purpate till the s1)ring of 1924 and then only if exposed in 

the winter to the action of frost. It would be cf interest 
to know lww long such a process could be.·. kept Ul) and how 
much frost is needed be:f ore pupation will take place. 

PUl?AE 

The pupa is a pale greenish .in color, with orange-
yellow markings simila.r in position to those of the larva 

though more extensive. It lies free within the cocoon and 
is of the usual hymenopterous tyDe. Of the duration of the 
pupal stage the writer has no data. The shortest time noted 
betwe·en the spinning of the cocoon and the emergence of the 
adult was ten days but how much of this was spent in the 
pu9al state was not ascertained. 1~10 weeks was the usual 

length of tim.e elapsing between the disappearance of the 

la.rva.e into the sol.l and the appearance of the new brood of 

adults arising therefrom. 

The adults seem to effect their esca1)e from the cocoon 
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by tearing and. cutting. a. ho~e in one end of 'tr~: They then 

have to force thei1 .. way through. the soil to' the surface and 
in doing so. their struggles usually fill the· vacated cocoon 

with soil so that the cocoons 1J.re seldom found quite empty 
when f!ug. up. ·The sense of .direction when escaping through 
the soil seem$ to be a negative geotro:pism. 

P ARTHEl'lOGl~l:rESIS 

It has long been knovm that this species is partheno-
genetic. The writer has never had the least trouble in induc ... 
ing unmated females to tay, in fact, as noted above, the 
reverse was alv;ays the case in the cages. In a large number 

of rearings covering tvm seasons the i)rogeny of. unm.ated 
females without exception were males. Carneron (lS82) states 
that most of the eggs laid by unfertilized females yield 
only males, but females are occasionally bred from virgin 
females. One should 'be cautious about contradicting such an 

authority but if hie statement is correct the case should 
prove of great interest to the genetecist, besides making 

parthenoc;enesis among sawflies more than ever tmixed', to 
borrow a term used by !'iracGilli vra:y. Since both males and 
females resvit from fertilized females it follows that the 

species is ~ot dependent for its males on unfertilized 
females. ~rhe males are essential for the per-petui ty of the 

species but the function of 1)arthenogenesis here is not 
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quite obvious. Possibly careful work on the sex ratio would 

indicate its usefulness. 

BROODS 

As mentioned elsewhere tl1e first brood is fairly easy 

to follow in the field, at lea.st in the .north. Later the 
broods cannot be separated and insectary .experiments must be 

resor·ted to. In 1919 and 1921 two broods \vere reared and 

tlle adults of a third appeared (see frable· II page 86) but 

from these latter no larvae were developed to maturity. The 
reason for this failure on the part of' the third brood the 

writer ascribes to the host l)lants which had by th.is time 

finished tl1eir s umrner groY1th1 or very nearly sot and the 
leaves were all tough and leathery in texture a state of 
a:ffaii~s distasteful to any sawft~ and fatal to all young 

sawfly larvae~ Theobald (1909) says that four 'broods·m9\.Y 
occur in Englandt that this fourth brood is unusual but 
tho .. t three frequently occur. In America. three broods are 

:probably unusual and two brood.a quite regular, but this state-
ment is not above questL:n in excer;tional seasons. What 

determines the number of broods? Hovv do the larvae in their 

cocoons beneath ·the soil find· out whether the foliage in 

the da.ylight above them is suitable for another brood or not? 
The writer is inclined to believe the stimulus to be largely 
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t11at of moisture conditions. Warm rains not only soften the 

Date 
c~~· From TQ 

t 

1. *June 14 · t July 
' t 

2. t11tey 17 'July 
t f 

3. 'May ·17 'June 
' t 

4. 'June 1'7 - 'June 
f t 

5. 'June 16 'June 
• 

6. f June 14 'June 
t t 

Date 
Cg.ge 1 · From .1:0 

t f 

fl. 'July 21 'Aug. 
t ' 8. •July 25 'Aug. 
' ' 9. 'July 19 'Aug. 
t ' 10. 'July 20 'Aug. 
t f 

11. 'Aug. 2 'Aug. 
t t 

TABLE I 
FIRST BROOD LARVAE 

'Numbered' :Number 
'Emerg~d t Unememed 
t ' 27' 12 ' 44 
t ' 26' 11 f 25 
' 24t 25 7 
' 30' 9 '72 
f t 

22' 24 42 
f ' 22' 26 t 47 
t 

TABLE Il 
SECOND BROOD LARVAE 

'Nilmber .... ;- i~umber 

'Emerged ' .Un emerged 
' ' ' 6' 2J. f 43 

' ' 3' 8 t 34 
t 

11 24 t 68 
t 

ll' 42 1 58 
• 

15' 43 f 165 
t f 

ill ••lllM• ........ 

t % F~erging as 
t 2!}d D~QOd 
f 

t 21.4 
f 
f 30.5 
' ' 78.l 
f 
t 11.l 
' 36.3 

35.6 
t 

% Ern.erging as 
t 2nd Brood 
f 

t 32.8 
t 

' . 19.0 
t 

' 26.0 , 
f 42.0 
f 

t 20.7 
t 

soil and muke escape thei--efrom easier but they usually 

imJ?lY plant actiirity which wi:!l be manifested in the new 

growt.h ao essential to young sawfly larvae. The writer has 



noted among species the large number which seemed to emerge 
I a fevi1 days after a. heavy rain. If it ia true that wi thowtr 

the rain these same adults would have been unable to make 

good their escape through the soil there must be a high mort-

ality in dry seasons from this cause. Be the sti~tlus what 

it may the broodf3, saving :perhaDS the first, are only i;art-

ial ones in this species. The •rlerhaJ)S' io put in here in 

connection vd th the first brood becaune the writer has no 

clefini te i)ro·or that such is the case. It is imrirobable that 

the overwintering larvae I>U£)a te a.nd emerge with the differ-

ent broods in a :oeriodic :fashion but it is I)Ossible that 

some may miss over a whole aeason as is mentioned under 

the paragraph Cocoon. 

It has just been s~tated that the se·cond and subsequent 

broods are only p:.3.rtial,: ones, it should therefore be of int ... 

ei"est to find out what :percent o·f each brood emerges as a 

new brood. Tables I and ll ( 1)aee 86) show the results of a. 

few ex:p~rirrients. Ce.gea 1 to 10 inclusive are each the 

rjrogeny of one female and are for the year 1921. number 11 

represent some larvae -which were gcithered in t11e field in 

1922 ·when about fuJ.l grovm and 1mt into a cage with food. 

If the results are not too distorted by abnormal conditions 

to ·be of any value one fact stands out rather clearly namely 

that, there.is considerable variation. Between the lowest 

and highest there is a difference of 67% but it is noticeable 

that with the exception of these two extremes the percentage 

:r.uno f a.irly ev-enly be tvll'een 20 and 40. The tables show 
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plainly that to obtain an idea of the real average far more 

experiments must be-conducted. It should be mentioned in 
passing that to check up on the number in t11e 'unernerged' 

colurrin tne cocoons were taken from the soil in all cases in 

Se1:.:·tember oft.the experimental year and that ea.ch was 

opened and the contents· examined. All s.uch cocoons contained 

heal thy lurvae and in no case was a i1upa :found. 

The correlation of tl~e life history of P. ribesii 

( Scopoli) with the season har:; 1rncn purposely left t:i.11 now 

b_ecause with the knowledge of the f5.r6t section it will be 

easier to :follow a.ncl the reader will a~_.pl."eciate the diffic-

ulty of interpreting the field. ·findings even Vlhen observat-

ions are made s;yste:matj.ca.lly from start to finish throughout 
the season. The yeo.r 1923 .J.ndicates southern notes and all 

other ye:trs no1'therly o.l"' teJcen from the Lake Ontario regj.on. 

Contrary to vrhat one wovJ~cl e~.:pect the; .. :spring ad.ul ts do 
not. v:a.i t t5.11 the leaves are fully eJq;anded but begin to 

emeree nnd commence egg ... laying v;hen the leaves are about the 

size of a ten cent y;iccc. iiere one oecs the necessity for the 

lone; incubation IJex·iod of' the spring for if the ege;s were 

to hatch ~~11 the shorter ti.me, tru"ee or four days, there 

wotild he danger of the larvae develo:i.;ing fct.ote.r than the 

food SUPI'lY. In 1919 eggs were first seen on the bushes 
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towards the end of April. At this time the leaves of red 
currant were just exJ?anding, many of the buds being merely 

swollen. The eggs began to hatch the secon<l week in May 

~nd by June 6th a few larvae were full grown and some were 

leaving the bushes to spin up in the soil. The fruit at 

this time (red currru1t) was well set and increasing in 

sife• The adults were noted until the third week in May 

when a. fev; red currant blossoms were just opening. By June 

16th all of the first brood larvae had gone into the ground 

and the second (presumably) brood adults were first noted 

about two days later. After this no track o:f broods could be 

l<ept. It should be mentioned here that the ori terion that 

one is observing t11e emergence of the second brood is by 

the numbers emerging. There. is danger of weather conditions 
bringing about a rather large emergence of stragglers but by 

we,tching closely it is hoped the error has in this case been 

eliminated. Red currants were ripe about the second week in 

July. 

The season of 1921 was about two vreeks earlier than · tha. t 

of 1919 and eggs were first noted in the field early in 

April and the a.dul ts were seen until the first week j_n May. 

The eggs began to hatch the last week in April. It is un-

necessary to follow the season further as it was similar to 

tha.t of 1919 save 3.S noted above that it was earlier. 

In 1922 but few observations ·were taken. Eggs "\Yere noted 

in the field as well as a few larvae on Uay 27'th, these were 
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probably the first brood. The fruit of red currants was at 

this time well set •. By June 14th only a few well grown larvae 

were to be found. On visiting the field again on July 18th 

m.any larvae were noted some of which were collected and 

Cf\BCd. From the COCOOl'lS thus obtained a small 1)8!'centae;e 

emerged as adults in Au.gust .. These may have been third brood 

,adults, 

In 1923 (south) no s.,vs·tematic observa·tions y;ere made. 

AduLts were first caught on April 12th though how long they 

had been out on that date the writer does no know. However, 

as an ordinary but not thorough exam1nation'revealed no 

eggs and as the :fol:Lage of both red currants and gooseberries 

was quite small it seems pro:bable they had not been out for 

much more than a week. On April 2?tl1 eggs. recently hatched 

eges, and about half grown larvae were noted. Curran ts we1·e 

starting to bloorn~ On Ma:y 4th nearly full grown larvae and 

iairly recently laid eggs were found on gooseberry the fruit 
of the latter being about one quarter o~ an· inch in diruneter. 

On 1!.ay ?th full grown larvae were noted. A cursory exa1ninat-

ion of bushes on June 13th showed a fev: larvae a·bout three 

parts grown, 11ei ther e.dul ts nor eggs were seen. 

IliJ'URY 

It is in the la1"'Val stage that the injury is done .. 

Complete clefoliation is by no means an tmcormnon sigl1t and 
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is the source of many troubles. Vli thout foliage the crop 

of the current year cannot·be properly ripened and will 

often have a bitter taste. The crops of succeeding years· 
are bound to be affected. Also the bush receives a set-back 

\"i.hich may result in late fall growth and injury to the 

unripened wood from frost. Relatively unim1mrtantt though 

of~ some account, is the u11sightly a_p1;eal'ance of defoliated 

bushes 
' ' ' 

Host damage is done by the firs·t and second broods and 

of these two the firs·t is the worst offender, often being 

sufficient, t 1:> strip the bushes, so that there is li ttlc 

remainine tor the seconcl brood. 

COllTB.OL 

Natural "" :No close study of the natural control was 

made. Every stage of the insect is subject to depletion by 

some means or other. Pentatomids and spiders have been seen 

feeding on :fernales they had captured and no doubt quite a 

num.ber a.re killed in this way as they are somewhat slow and 

unresponsiite to danger when oViilOSi ting. 'rhe eggs are sub-

ject to the depredations of Chrysopid and Coccinellid larvae, 

to an undetermined species of large red mite(nurrillern of 

these were noted in the south) a.nd are 1m.rasi M.zed by the 

Chalcid, Trichog:1;.:~mn. minutum Riley. The larvae are attacked 

by Pentatomids and doubtless other predaceoua Hemiptera, and 



are parasitized by many species of Hymenoptera and Diptera, 

The larvae also may be killed trying to get into the ground 

to make their cocoons owing to the heated soil. One was 

noted that had failed to :get clear of the old akin at molting 

and had ·thus died. The cocoons are in~oba.bly subject to soil 

predators ·though none were ever seen at work. Many cocoons · 

were found with small openings ln the side but theoe may 

ha"tv"'e been the e:x;j. t holes of. :para.sites. !11 SDi te of' all these 

controlling factors the Silecj.ea holds its mvn from year to 

year in a. rather remark1bly constant rr1anner. 

Artificial_ - Fortunately for the grovrnr tho larvae are 

ver.J easily destroyed. So susceptible: "'re the larv-ac to 

arsenicals that one wonders why this :pest is permitted year 

after year to divert the reel cui"rarrt a.nd gooseberry foliage 

to its own pur1)ose. Various dilutions of lead arsenate were 

tried and it was found that as little a.s half a :potmd of the 

paste. in fifty gallons (U .s It) of water killed the sr.riall 

larvae in &~ day or l:ess but took nearly four days to kill 

those largely grovm. A bush on which only eggs coulcl rm folmd 

was sprayed with the above· mixture. The eggs hatched five 

days later and i11 sp:i. te of a shovv-er of rain in the interim 

there were no live larvae left two· days after the eegs 

hatched. At this strength 1.t was gractically im:possible to 

tell sprayed frorn unsprayed bushes so light was the covering 

of spray ma ter1al. Ho-vvever • lead arsenate .is not dear and 

there is therefore no necessity to be so sparing with it. 
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The writer wol;ld give the follmving t'ecommendutions. 

See that all dead wood is removed in the dormant season and 
do not allow the centre of the bush (red or white currant. 

or gooseberry) ·to become too crowdecl, Thia f'acili tates both 

spi"aying and observation as well as being. helpful t,o the 

bush. In the spring watch the lo.wer cent,ral .leaves and as 

soon as these beco~ne perf or.~ ted with 'shot holes t spray 

the bush with leacl arsenate at the rate of one :pound of 
lead arsenate i;iowder to .fifty gallons (U.S.) of water. See 
that the leaves on the insj.de of the bush get wetted with 

the si:1ray .. Be on the lookout in good time in the spring 

·because when the injury is visible to the casual observer 

it means the damage is already extensive. The poiaon can 

be used with Bordeaux or Lime Sulphur (summer strength) 
where it is desired to check leaf spot. In the writers 

experience in the I,3ke Ontario region the Bordeaux is 'the 

better for the summer spi·ay. A second sp1·aying may· be 

necessary as soon as the crop is off.. If ·the bushes h<:-tve 

not been watched and 'the larvae are seen etri1)ping the 

leaves at a time when the fruit is nearly ready for picking 

and the use of lead arsenate not advisable) hellebore may be 

used s.t tl1e rate of one otmce per gallon of water. 
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Introduction ~ This pest of blackberries is probably 

the one referred to,under the name of Scolioneura capitalis 
Ii J. 

by Caesar (1909) and.w~s described as a n~w species by 

MacGillivray (1914·~· Of'its distribution the writer knows 

but little. It is found ,in Ontario on the ·south shore of · 

Georgian Bel¥ but seems to be most abundant in Ontario along 

the Niagara .Peninsula.. This would ind:J.cate that its range 

extends much south of' Ontario. The injury is caused ·by th.e 

larvae which mine the leav~s. They are ~ften present in, 

sufficient numbers to make a blackberry plantation look as 

if all the leaves had been scorched by 'fire. 

Anyone who has attempted to work out the life history 

of this or allied species will ap:preciate the difficulty of' 

the task. Many phases o:f' any life his.tory can only be Vforked 

ou.t ,by means o! cages and th.is -s1)ecies refuses to do· ~ny

thing at all except die under all ordinary cage conditions. 

If therefore there are many gaps in the following pages it 
ia hope~ the reader will bear this in mind. 

ADULTS 

Description - The description given here is co~ied in 

toto from the original which appeared in the Canadian 

Entomologist, Vol. 46, 1914, pp. 366 & 36?. There are one 

or two obvious misprints which the writer haa corrected. 

Any changes from the original ha~e been underlined to show 
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where they occur. 

Metallua bethunei, n. sp. 
"Female ~ Body blackr with the two basal segments of 

the antennae more or less, the trochanters, and the legs 
beyond the knees, white; the distal half of the posterior 
tibiae sometimes inore or lees infuscated; the ocellar furrow 
adjacent to the median ocellus; the interocellar furrow 

' 1' ' 

wantin.6; depr,essed area behind the median ocellua broad; 

median :f'ovea a broad, deep pit; lateral fovea di·s tine t from 
antennal fovea: body polished ·vvi th sparse, set.igeroua punot-

ures i . the :front not punctate aroilnd the base of the antennae; 
tlle stigrila. twice as long as broad;·front wings with the free 
part of M Lr-t-Cu.1join1ng. the cell M 4 at middl~: the saw-guides 

straight above; somewhat oblique below, b1F1oadly obliquely 

rounded 19...€! point·at a.11e.xabove. The antennae of the male 
~longer and.the segments broader and compressed. 

Length. 4 mm. 

Habitat ... Jordan Harbour e...nd Saint Ki ts, Onta.ri.o 1 

Canada.· 

Received from Mr. Lawson Caesar, who bred it from a 
leaf-mining la~a on blackberry. The species is named for 

. the Rev. c. J. s. Bethune. It is closely related to rubi, 

but readily separated from· that species by the more oblique 
and blunter aavf•guidestt. 

Saint Ki ta ( s·a,i11t Kitts) is an abbreviation for Saint 
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Ca tharines which, with Jordan Harbo·ur 1 is in the Niagara. 
Peninsula, about twenty miles from Niagara Falls. 

Variation in Size .~ As this has rather a direct hear-
ing on tne life history besides being ot ordinary interest 

it is given a separate }?aragraph here. The size given in the· 
original descri:ption is probably a fair average but a.n idea 

of' what is o!'·~en, .!o~d can .be gained from. the following 

figures. Uales were found to va;r:y· ·from 2.5 mm. to 4.5 mm. in 

length and in width from l.O mm. to l.5-mm. Femalea showed 
a variation from· 3.5 mm. to 5.o mm. in length and i.o mm. to 

· i.9 min. in wi.dth. The distance ·the :folded wings ·projected_ 

beyond the tip o:f the abdomen also varied greatly but no 

measurements of this were taken. The above will· indicate 

that some of ~the adults looked twice: as big as others which 
was c1uite often the case. 

The significance of this variation in size is that 

larvae are capable of trana!oi"ming e~en though not nearly 
the mature normal size~ As will be understood later this is 
of great importance to the species f'orwhen a. leaflet is 
eaten out the larva.cannot crawl to another leaflet· but must 
either spin i ta· cocoon in the ground or perish. 

Hoat Plants .. Until the summer of 1~22 the writer 
believed blackberry .... bo.th wild and cul ti va.ted .. to be the 

only host plant of this species. In many cases where several 

acres of in:f'eated bla.ckberri~a were growing next to rasp-
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berries the latter were not affected even though the dist-
ance between blackberry and raspberry plants was no gr~ater 

than that between the rows of blackberries (usually about 
eieht :feet in plantations). It v1as noted, however, that an 

odd leaf-lnin~r was rarely.located in raspberry leaves but 

so scarce were they that no attempt was made to rear the 
adults. It was thought they might possibly be M. rubi 

Forbes •. But in 1922 quite ~·number of raspberries had their 

leaves mined by a sawfly lana and accordin~ly adults·. were 

reared from leaves takenfrom·several different plantations. 

The emerging l?-dults could not be se2arated from M •. bethunei 

MacGillivray moreover they readily oviposited in blackberry 
leaves. Doctor MacG-illivray kj .. ndly consented to examine some 

of these for the \'Vl:i ter and in reply stated ''I am unable to 

find tha. t 1 t ( the writer's material) di:ff ers from 21\}r 

specimens of bethunein. ·There is little room for doubt then 

that blackberry and raspberry are both host plants of the 

species and other hosts may.be :found when more_ is knovm of 

the. insect. There seems to be a slight difference in 

suaceptibili ty of varieties in blackberries but the .va.rie.ti"es 

are so mixed even in the nurseries tha~ no accurate infor" 
mation could be obtained in this field. So far as it could 

, be traced a variety called tWilaont seemed to be most 

resistant. With raspberries no immune varieties were noted 

neither were any plants found as badly infested as those 

of blackberry. Should this pest spread to raspberries it 
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would-·'be·•·a ,-serious menace to raspber-ry growing in ·looaliti·es 

where M. bethunei MacGiilivray is abundant. 

Activities " The adults first ap].)ear about the time the 

blossom buds of blackber~ are just showing -white. At this 
time the lower leaves are :fully expanded and quite lare;e. 
During the hot surmy hours of. the day they are very active 

flying from leaf to leaf and from plant to plant but never 
seeming to go· very :far at a ttme •. They are somewhat timid 
and it is hard to get neaJ: them t11ovghvn1en present in large 

numbers it is easy enough to watch them .fairly closely. When 
cold or wet none are to be seen unless one looks on the 
undersides of the lea;ves m~ar the ground41 The writer has 

seen them present in enormous numbers so that they were 
"thick as flies 1• from one end of a row of blacl~berri es to 

the other. They rn~ be :found flying round isolated black-

berr-$ plants and in one case an adult was seen at least a 
quarter of a mile from any ·blackberry :plant that could be 

found. They do not strike one as capable of long flights 

for their wings seem too big for them, looking untidy and 
clumsy when at rest. On this accolint they would be more 

easily carried py alight ~inds one would think. On two or 

three occasions it Y1as no·ted that large numbers of adults 
were ho¥ering in the air above the leafless stumps of some 
blackberry canes which had been cut dovm a few days 

previously. Although there were healthy planto not very 
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far distant yet they continued.apparently for some hours to 
hover over the stumps. 

Feediro Habits - The writer has never seen .the adults 
I 

take nourishment of any kind unless water can be so. called. 

They were obser-ved to be interested in drops of water and 
appeared to take some up. However numerous tl?-ey might be in 

the field they were· seldom seen to alight on the blackberry 

blossoms although these latter were the resort of numerous 

insects. Like P. ribesii (Sco1)oli) they emerge from the soil 

ready to oviposit and it would seem that water could supply 
,. . . 

all their needs. 

·Proportion; of Sexes~ The,figures were obtained by 

collecting mature larvae and allowing· them to SIJin their 

cocoons in a, limited area of soil which.was caged over so 

as to entrap the emerging adults. In 1921 only first brood 

larvae were collected so the emerging adults would be the 
commencement of the second brood. Out of 708 adults 486 were 

females and 222 were males giving a Dercentage of 69 for the 

females and 31 for the males. In 1922 figures were taken 

from the first brood the larvae having been collected t11e 

year before. Out of 2.294 indi-;:idua.ls 1"492 were :females 

.and 802 were males. giving females 65%. and males 35%. 

Averaging the tvlO years one would get in whole numbers, 

females 66%, males 34%, out of a total of 3,002. The 

similitude of the two years and the large number taken count 
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of should ma.ke these figures reliable. 

prating - This could be seen to take place any time the 
adults were active. lt clid not differ in a:n.y way from the 

,. 

procedure follo·wed by most sawflies, that is to say 1i1:1e pair 
would be end to end facing oppoai te d.irections. !t nearly 
always was seen to take pl:J,ce oll the leaves of the host 
plant. quite often !our or five ma..les woUl.Q. surround a 
female at one time all attempting to m.ate with her at the 
same time. In m~ch cases more th~'Yl 9ne male seemed to mate 
with a fem.ale but this ~ey n,ot r~ally have taken place. 
Mating was of only a few momenta duration~ 

Preoviposition l?erio~ - F'~:periments in the insectary 

carried on with· adults eJ!lerging from first brood larvae 
showed no preoviJ;osition period unless three hours and a 
half can be so called. l:ro teats were ms.de ·with the first 

brood adults. On emergence the abdomen of the :female is 
packed full of eggs many of which seem to be ready for die~ 
charge from the body. There is thus a striking resemblance 
between this species and P ... ribesii (Sco1)oli) in this 
reopect though they are not at all closely related within the 

sawfly group. 

Oviposition ~ Without an observed exception the eggs 
were laid by· the female from the upper surface of the leaf-
let and apl,)eared as svirellings just beneath the lower 
epidermis~ l'he method of using· the oviposi tor is similar to 



I. that described for Caliroa cerasi (Linne) in Part I and will 
not be given here. In two cases females were found which 

were held fast by their saws and had died thus on the leaflet. 
The usual.spot sought by the female is close to one of the 
larger veins for she can rest on·one side of the vein-formed· 
valley and insert her·ovipositor in the other aide thus 
reducing the bending down of the· tip of the abdomen to a 

minimum. Although the above is the place more qommonly· sought 

the eggs may.be laid anywhere else on the leaflet except· 
perhaps right in the main ~eins, At first only the larger 

and more mature le.aves are chosen but in severe infestations 

any and all of the leaves are used. Having deposited her 
ege in the leaflet the female pas~?es on to another not lay-

ing more than one egg per leaflet intentionally. It seems 

that she might accidentally visit the sarne leaf' a number of 
times without being awar,e of previous viai ts. It was not 

difficult sometimes to find as many as sixty eggs on a single 

leaflet in badly infested plantations. 

:Number of T!!fms T.,aid ... The writer has only note q-£ one 

count worth mentioning and that is of an unmated female 

which laid 112 eggs. A cot.u1t by dissection gave an approxim-

ate total of 175 eggs. 

I.aongevi ty' - As mentioned at the beginning of this life 

history adUlts will not live under ordinary cage conditions. 
The longest record that the writer has note of is forty-
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eight hours. It is almost certain that many must live longer 
than this in the field especially when the weather is not 
suitable for .. ovipoai tion but the writer has not yet found any 

way of proving it. 

EGGS 

These are wlli tish in color and almost transpar(mt. The 

exceedingly thin and delicate chorion is reaclily broken 

allowing the thin a~d watery contents to esca_pe. The shape 
is that of the pocket which contains it and is commonly 
somewhat hemisi:)herical or flattened ovoid. Since it is only· 
with great difficulty the egg can be exposed at all without 
breaking it and that even when exposed the shape is at once 
changed if an attempt be made to move 1 t the measuring there-
of is no simple·ta.sk. In dissecting the eggs from the body 

of the female it wa.s found they· were almost exact miniatures 
of the.eggs ofP. ribesii (Scoi;oli), (see Part II). that is, 

to. say they ·were elongate• cylindrica.l, vd th ro uncled ends 

and with one of ·the sides convexly rounded and the other 
somewhat flattened. A measurement gave length 0.59 mm. and 

width 0.23 nun. Measurements taken from an egg in the leaf 
tissue which wae exposed as carefully as possible gave length 

0.54 mm. and viidth 0.40 mra. This shows that the egg is 
altered in ahape to fit the ege pocket. As with other aaw .. 

flies the ee;gs increase in size after ·they are laid. When 
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first laid the tiny blister-lil{e s\vellings on the underside 

of the leaf are visible but not nearly so readily seen as 

when later, due to increase in size o:f the egg, the epidermis 

is rais~d considerably, and the blisters look as if they . 
'· were going to. burst, so tightly is the epidermis stretched 

over them. 
The incubation :period in. the insectary varied very 

little and was nearly always seven or eight days •. 

LARVAE 

· HatchilJZ - ·Thie ·cannot be observed· without removing 

some of the leaf tissue which intts a stop to further 

development.. Eggs which were all laid as nearly at the sarne 

time as possible were dissected out at times to find out 

the course of events. There is room for error here because 

it is necessarj" ~o presuppose that all the eggs will hatch 

at the same time. In removing the leaf tissue it is a. very 

delicate operation if the chorion is to be left intact. The 

embryo being well developed for some time prior to hatching 

it means that if tlle chorion is broken when dissecting out 

the egg the embryo will look like a recently hatched larva. 

•rhe first external sie:ns of larval activity are brown spots 

a.bout the size of a :pin head showing on both aides of the 

leaflet. Attempts v1ere made to find the time elapsing 

between the hatching of the egg and the first exte1~11al sign 



of activity. As 21ear1y as could be made out about fourteen 

hours was the usual time though as there are so many places 

where errors·might have crept .in the time m.ay not represent 
the true average,· It was noted that the larvae on hatching 
remain for some time coiled rou.r1d within the leaf tissue and 

it would_ aeem likely ·t.liat the embryo ia also coiled within 

the egg due to the latter.ha.vine to conform to the shape of 

the egg r)ocket. Even on hatching the larvae never come to 
the surface of the leaf but remain within the tissues as 

leaf-miners until mature or the failure of the food supply. 

Descrintion - The mature larva is typical of the saw-
fly leaf ... miners. The general color is r)ale whitish; the 

mouth is directed forward and the head much flattened dorso-
ventrally; the thoracic legs a1 .. e pres~nt but sma.J.1 ancl the 

seven pairs of abdominal legs are rudimentary. Viewed ventral-

ly there are some black.markings around the mouthpa.rts and 
on the meso- and meta-thorax.1 bu.t these were not present in 

all larvae and where present varied in extent. Perhaps they . 
are lost in the final molt. The length is about ?.5 mm.. 
Yuasa (1922) descri'bes the larva in detail but he gives for 

·the length 10.0 :mm. which the writer thinks must have been 

taken from r)reserved specimens as the larvae are r)rone to 

become elongated when:r;reserved in liquid. This is further 

shovm by the fact thR"t he gives the length o_f rubi (a closely 

related species) aa 11.0 mm. to 12.0 mm.. whereas Houghton 
(1910) quoting Forbes gives a length of 8.5 mm, for rubi, 
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the latter measurement being in all probability taken from 

the live material as was that of the writer. 

Uolts· - The process of molting was not observed but 

since the cast akins a.long with the excreta are retained in 

the mine it is vossible to count the former and thus deter-

mine the number of molts, always supposing¥of course, the 

larvae do not devour them. The usual number found wao five 

but occasiona.11.y ·six could be co1mted. 

Larval ·Period. .... In the insecta.ry. this varied from 12 to 

21 or 22 days the usual time being 14 days. In all experi-

ments the majority came .within the limits of from 12 to 15 

days .inclusive. 

It should be explained that by the larval period is 

meant the time the larvae ,spend in feeding prior to their 
. cn·.e.. 

descent into the ground,. Strictly speaking there"two larval 

periods an active and a passive one. The forme1· is the one 

given above. The latter would include the time spent in the 

cocoon and not a.bo .. ve ground at all, this for the overwinter-

ing forrna would run Ur> into months duration. 

Habits .... Most of the observations on the larvae deal 

with what can be made out from the outside of the leaflet 

containing them, for when freed from their mines they are 

incapable of feeding. Much can be seen by holding the leaf 

against the light. Vlhen commencing to feed the larva usually 

makes a narrow mine for some distance which is then enlarged 



consider?-bly developing finally into a large blotch mine of 
no parti:cular shape. The path of lea.st resistance is 'followed 

at the beginnine; though later even the largest veins are 

severed \Yi thout an opening being macle to the outside of the 

leaf. So wonderfully and completely is the leaf often mined 

th;:it it is hollow from end to end including the marginal 

serrations. In other words the upper and lower epidermis are 

held t'ogethe:r only by a narrow ma:r:ein of the 1,eaflet. As is 

discussed later it takes more than one'larva to completely 

mine out an average sized,leaflet. In feeding the larva makes 
its elf the x·adi us _of an arc· swinging its head :from sid.e to 

side on the curve as the tissue is eaten. 

When full grovm the larvae under observation remained 

for various periods u:p to a d~ or ·two within the leaf. At 

times they would move around a little but for hours would 
stay in the same position. After wandering around for some 
time one full grown larva searched the mar·gin of the mine 

at the lower extremity of the latter. Finally it :forced 
rather than ate its way out and, placing its moutl1 against 

the outside margin and levering its body in an upwa:r:d curve, 
forced itself' clear of the mine dropping directly to the 

ground on which it landed in a curled up position. In the 

:field the mines are o:rten torn and :punctured from the wind 

beating the leaves against thorns which are :present on the 

canes, petioles, and central veins on the undersides of the 

leaves. It ia probable that rn~~ture larvae eaca1)e by these 



holes but that they are not de·1)endent on them is shown by 

the description given above. 

Once on the ground the larvae are qu:i.te active and able 
to move fairly rapidly if the soil is not too rough. They 

cannot, however, climb any steep ~lo~e va1ich is a little 

longer than their length. On soft ground and where there· is 
no hard crust over the surface they soon burrow down out of 

sight. 

It was noted that where the· plantations wer~ not kept 
clean and grass and weeds allowed to grow round the canes 

the infestation did not seem to be as heavy"as in those 

plantations kept free from all weeds and well cultivated. 

Possibly the ground matted vii th weeds is not so readi.ly 

penetrated by the larvae but more probably the grass harbours 

predaceous forms which wo~d be ready to pounce on larvae 

while the latter wex·e hunting for a suitable place to enter 

the soil. 

Cocoon - To obtain uninjured cocoons tram the soil and 

to get any accurate data as to their exact position is an 

almost hopeless task. Unlike that of P. ribesii (_Scopoli) 

the cocoon is very easily crushed and whilst one is putting 

pressure on a shapeless lump of soil in order to find out 

if it is merely soil or co11tains a cocoon one is almost sure 

to crush any cocoon and. its contents into a shapeless mass. 

Some information was gained in the insectary by the use of 

several devices such as glass ,plates, glass tubing. capsules 



etc. It was found that under such conditions the vertical 

depth to which the larvae went varied from just beneath the 

surface to one encl one eighth inches t mast ·being around three 

quarters of an inch. The greatest distance traveled through 
soil was three and seven-eighths inches, the larva in this 

case being restrained from assuming 1 ts normal s1)inning 

attitude by the confines of a glass ·cube .. 

Once ·a suitable de.pth is reached the larva by turning 

roul'ld fashions a cell in the aoil. This it commences at once 

to line with a silky material spun from an opening in the 

labium. For a short while the _process could be watched but 

soon the material was too dense to see through and the use 

of a strong light disconcerted the spinner. The whole i)rocesa 

waa usually finished within twenty-four hours. An int~resting 

fact noted was that none of the cells were made in a horizont" 

al position all being at angles varying from about forty to 

ninety degrees. The long distance through the soil traveled 

by a larV'a as noted above was one which the 'cVTiter, tried to 

force to make its cocoon in a horizontal position. 

The size is subj"ect to variation running from 3 to 6 

mm. in length and 2 to 3 mm. in width. They are firmly 

attached to the surrounding soil which cannot be entirely 

removed from them. One larva was confined in a small glass 

vial ( amI?oule} wl1ich thoue;h quite small was several. times 

larger than an ordinary cocoon. In this the larva literally 

spun itself to death as it attempted to line the whole 
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interior with the secretion from the labiv.m. Before it died 
it 11ad spun an enormous amount o:f: material. 

In common with other species M. r>ethunei :MacGilli vra;y 

winters in the larval stage in the cocoon. 

PUPAE 

The pupa is free within the cocoon and a pale white in 
color. How long the pupal period lasts was not ascertained 
but the time elapsing between the descent of. the first brood 
larvae into the ground and the emergence of the second brood 
adults ran from 19 to 22 days. It is not likely that all of 
this time was s1,ent in the pupal sts,ge. 

The adults em.erge by making a hole in one end of the 

cocoon. ·over caged areas note was taken ot the hours of 

emergence and j, t was :found that very few adults emerged 

before 8 ~ 00 A~I!. and that most had come out by noon •. None 
·were observed to emerge after 6 .oo P ,:rVL. and very few catne up 

as late as 41100 l?11M. As these observations were carefully 

taken a.nd covered. the e!nergence of hundreds of individuals 
over a period o:f several days it would seem thtit the habit 

j_a a normal one. If stimulated by the rj~se in temperature 

it 'Nould be interesting to see if ~~ny would emerge in the 

night if the soil \Vere in some way heated. 

So far ae could be seen through the glass plates the 

ndul ta force the:i.r Ytay tJ:1rough the so:tl to the surfa,ce by 
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a series of energetic struggles. The head is roughly pushed 
upwards as if it were the point of a drill while the legs 
are kept in constant motion in order to prevent the insect 
:from sliging back agaJ .. n1 and to make fresh headwa\Y"• 

I' ARTHEUOGRNl~SIS 

It ·was found that unmated females would lay eegs and 
that the larvae hatching therefrom grew to maturity. 
Unfortunately the soil in. which these larvae spun up was 
neglected so that only one aduJ. t emerged and it IJroved to be 
a male. That the species is parthenogenetic seems clear 
enough but what sex the progeny of unmated females may be 
remains to be worked out. It is likely that they would all 
be males because as can be seen from the sex ratio the 
species is not normally parthenogenetic. 

BROODS 

There are two broods and probably a partia1 third in 
certain. seasons. There is yet doubt in the writers mind as 
to whether the second brood is a complete one or not. From 
caged soil the emergencee of the first brood were e .. s follows:-
June-2, l 78 • July-112, August-4, Se:ptember-1. This shows 
cleai·ly the distribution of emergence of the first brood 
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(i.e. from overwintering larvae}. It will be seen that 
practically all came out in Jl.llle, the percentage coming out 
after this being too small (5%) to be mistaken for a second 

brood. In the field ~he second brood adults did not appear 

to be nearly so numerous as those of the first brood, a 

rough estirna·te placing the second at 75% less than the first. 

If then {as eXiierimenta seer.n to indicate) the second brood 

is a. comr.)lete one i ·t must be the only one from y;hich the 

next spring adults will arise (savine; the exceptional part-

ial. third brood), This at once begs an answer to the anomaly 

of why the spring adults should a:ppea1' to be so much more 

nwneroua than the second brood. Observations covering 

several seasons are needed to check UD on this poin·t. 

The second brood experiments gave results as follows. 

In July 1921 thirteen flower poto were filled with soil and 

most of them were submerged in the ground •. Into ea.ch :pot 

one hundred larvae (judged to be mature) were placed", these 

being collected in.the field and unquestionably belonging 

to the first brood. For some l'eason or other the morta.li ty 

was very high and the most emerging from a single pot was 

thirty .... f()ur, ~nd the lea.st twelve. But a.11 of these emerged 

in 1921 and though the pots were left submerged till late in 

192,2 not a single one emerged in tha.t year. In other experi-

ment;3 cag;es were placed oirer the soil and 210 pots used. no 

cot.mt of the l.ar'tae :i;ut in \7a,s made but the emergence record 

shmved thn.t f1·om all cages into 'tYhich larvae wore placed in 

July 1921 !:!2. adults emerged durine 1922. 
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llext ten pots were filled with Soil and set in the ground. 

Into ea.ch one of these two hundred larvae were :placed in 

Ausust 1921. 11here is little doubt that most of these larvae 

if not all were second brood larvae. The year 1921 beilJg 

exce:ptional a partial third brood apJ)eared both in the field 

and in the insec tary. Adults emerged from nine of the ·:po t,s 

:frorn September 22nd to October 1st, 1921. In 1922 adults 

emerged from all pots from Jw1e 15th to July 20th.· As in the 

previous .test the mortality was high only 9. 5% emerging from 

the minimum :pot anrl 43.t5% from the ma.ximu.rn. Adults emerging 

in 1922 came only from .cages where larvae were introduced 

after the middle of August 1921. The high mortality mentioned 
above is probably largely due to the somewhat unnatu~al 

con.di tions of the experiments and to the fact that the 

larvae counted out may not all have been mature enough ·to 

spin up, though they all buried themselves in the soil. 

Thus the exp~riments suggest that the second l)roocl is 

a complete one but, carefully as they were performed, the 

writer is not convinced and more e;qJeriments and checks will 

have to be carried out. Since partial ·broods are always 

· more ·troublesome to deal with in control measures the point 

merits further consideration. 

J-'I:EJU HISTORY HT THE ]'!EI.JD 

As noted at the beginning the observations were all 
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made in the Miagara Peninsula where all work in connection 
with this insect was undertaken• 

In 1921 a blackberry plantation was first examined on 
May 30th. At this time an odd blossom was to be seen here 

and there on the canes but most buds were not showine any 
va1ite. A few adults were noted in one corner of the field. 
On June 6th some canes were about half out in bloom whilst 

others were not so far advanced. Adults were plentiful, were 

mating :freely and a:p1>arently were egglaying. Three .days 

later the adults were ve'J:'i.J numerous and the canes were about 

half out in brooom. June 10th the ~;.dul ts seemed to be very 

busy ovipositing but no eggs were located. No eggs were 
found until June 15th on which date a single initial mine 

was also located. It ls difficult to account for this 

apparently long i1reo11iposi ti on period ·which did not occur 
the following season nor in the insectary experiments. The 

one mine would indicate that an ee;g was laid about June 3rd. 

or 4th but what were the others doing at that time? The 

adults were particularly plentiful about June 21st hut by 

.June 30th they were becoming. scarce. On July 7th only two 

adults were seen and up· till the time they began to increase 
ill numbers e.za.in (second brood) ;one or two \.Vere noted each 

day. These may have been belated firsts or e~rly seconds. 
' The fruit was ~ell set by June 21st. 
Adults began 'to be plentj.ful again on July 26th about 

the tin1e of fruit picking. As noted elsewhere they ·were 
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never apparently as numerous as those of the first brood. 

Adults were seen up to August 19th on vd1ich date only a 

sinsle s~ecimen was taken. Observations were discontinued 

about the fi~st week in September but when adults began to 

emerge in the insecta!"J on September 22nd the field was 

again examineci on September 23rd •. 'r\vo adults vmre noted and 

many eggs were found. Judging by the time these eggs hatched 

later the adult.s probably oame out about September 18th. 

Com_paring these notes with the 5.neectary experiments the 

writer has no doubt that most of these, perhaps all, 

represented a partial third brood. 

In 1922 the first adult seen i.vas on some vdld plants in 

the bush on tTune 4th. As this aoli tar;}r individual escai;ed 

capture there is room for doubt as to i·ts identity. The wild 

blackberry plants were in full bloom., but it was difficult 

to find a single blossom in the tame blackberry patches. On 

Jlme 8th :four aduJ. ts were seen on one patch two of which 

were caught and· identified. In this ~atch the buds were 

beginning to show white and a very t:ew· blossoms were open. 

At this same date in another plantation adults were fairly 

nwnerous and eggs were to be found t some .t>lants were hal:f 

out in bloom whilat others vrnre scarcely Showing white in the 

flower buds. A solitary mine which was not more than two 

days old was :found on June 6th but it was not until June 21st 

"that mines began to show up in· any nwnber.· By July 5th some 

larvae we~e full grown and adults and eggs were still to be 
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i'ound, though with difficulty. The la.at adult was observed 
on July' 13th, and on July 25th a few berries here and there 
were ripe; On August 2nd adults were appearing aeain {probably 
the first of the second brood)·~ larvae of the first brood 
were scarce and the new growth of the plants.had largely 
hidden the initial injury. A few mines of the second·brood 
were showing on August 14th the adults being fairly scarce 
at this time although ·thei:·e v1e1 .. e plenty of eggs. Ho·wever, 

in another. pla.ntation adults were fairly l)lentiful throe 
days later. ·The last a.d.ult was seen on August 22nd when some 
o:f the larirae were -about two-thirds grown. It is r:robable 
that e, few e .. dul ts &i.JJ)eared la·~ei.· than thin since a f'ew small 
mines ·~yere fotmcl on SeJ?tember 5th. 13y Septe::.nber 11th many 

larv·rn hao~ left t.he ~nines thoee· remaining being mostly 

nearly full grown. 
In comparing the two seasons the !olloYving 1x>ints stand 

out. (1) A great decrease in the extent of the injury.· (2) A 
distinct e;aJ? between the first and second broods in which 
time the plants vrnre abi\e to h:tde -the injury made by the 
:first brood before the. second 1)rood injury made j_ ta a,p})ear-

ance. (3) Eggs were noticed coincident with the ap11earance 
of the a.dul ta. 

In the two seasons the first brood a.dul ts appeared at 

the same time with respect.to the staee of growth of the 
plants, which in point of time was about a week lat.er in 
1922 th:.m in 1921. 
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IllJURY 

· It was briefly noted in the introduction that the leaf-
miner is sometimes present in sufficient numbers to cause a 
whole plantation to appear as if scorched by fire. ·Nearly 
all of the leaves on the canes will be like so many 9aper 

sacs, nothing being left of them saYe the upyer and lov1er 

e:piderma.l tissue. EV'en the very small leaflets which the 

early emerging adults will not· oviposit in are later, on 

the exhaustion of the larg'er ones, well sum;lied with eggs. 

J?urthermore the plants have not recovered :from the first 

brood injury ·when· the s'econd brood a1:.:pears to make use of 

every available leaf. It is a disheartenine sight for any 

grovrer who has s1)ent time and money in starting a blaclcberry 

]?lanta.tion. to find the whole field looking brovm and dead. 

One woulrl expect that a single year of such treatment from 

the leaf ¥"'miner woi.:i ... ld kill out or permanently injure the 

blackberry canes 'but such does not seem ·to be the case. 

Soil vthich is unsuitable for bla.ckberries 5.s usually unsui t-
able for the leaf ... miners also so tha.t in general poor plant-

ations are not so severely attacked. \\here the soil is 

sl~i table blackberries make a very rank growth, especially 

when there is the rieht a~ount of moisture, so that it is 

difficult to estimate the actual loss to the grower from 

this pest- The berries seem to be of a poorer quality but 

how much of this is due to the leaf-miner and how much to 

other causes the writer does not yet know. It is manifestly 



im1Joasible that the canes can suffer so much loss of foliage 

without being injured in some way or other but tlle actual 

amount of the injury is not easily gotten at. Perhaps if 

severe iri.f es ta tions fallowed one ano ·ther year after year 

the canes would be weakened and killed, but so tar as the 

writers expe:-ci enc e go es ·the severe i.Ef est& ti ons are followed 

by less serious ones :tn a more ox· less J)Criodic manner. 

smrtE FACl'rons nr NATURAL CON~CROL 

small cl um11S. It ·wH.B found often on small cl umI1S in the bush 

t:}.hout one quarter of a mile from any cul ti vate'l 1)£,:tches and 

in some cases the <Hs tance was well over a mile. lro ·w5.ld 

plants, with tb.e OY~ception of those growing nlong the fence-

rows round e.n infested pla..ntation 1 "Nere ever seen to be as 

ba,dly a.ffected as those :i .. n the regular plantation. Vt1zy the 

fa.ctor.s which contJ."Ol this pent on ·wild Iilants have not yet 

a1.)IH? ... rent.ly come to bear on the cultivated plc::mtations is not 

clear. The bcJ.ance of nc.ture in truly upstrt \ill.en one finds; 

as in this Sf}ecies BOflH~t:imes t the lt~.rvae SO l1tunerous that 

tlley s..x·e more inir:1~.cal to ea.ch other than· their enemies are 

to them. To briefly illustrate this last point the question 

of food supply migh·t be ap_pro!)riate. The area of fourteen 
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mines was carefully computed and was . found to average l'. 39. 

square inches. The largest mine was ·2.04 square inches and 

tl1e smallest 1.03; square inches •. These measurements were 

taken ;from leaflets which had but one mine; in which.the 

larva had grown to maturity und had finally rnade its escape; 

:Hext a very large ·leaflet was measured and found .to be 6.87 

square inches in. are~·,. whilst average sized leaflets were 
found to be 4.50 .to 5.00 square.inc~ea in area. From· this it 
is a simple matter to ca~culate how many larvae a single 

leaflet will support .arid it can ·be seen that a leaflet of 

5.00 square in'ohes .area. would at most support only four or 

five·· larvae under favorable conditions. As stated earlier 

there may be forty or fifty eggs on a single.leaflet and 

ten mines per lectf'let was commonly met with. Since there is 

no migration from leaflet to leaflet enormous numbers must 

be starved to death. It is reah.S.ed that larvae in all 

prob~bility can grow to maturity on a smaller area of leaf 

than the measurements given above indicate for ~ow else are 

we to account for the extrordi11ary difference in size of ·the 

. adul ta. In spite. o.f this fa.ct •. however, it is manifestly 

imposaibie :for a single leaflet to bring even ten larvae to 

mat~~ity. Examinations of numerous leaves in the field tend 

to show that many over-populated leaflets ~ring but a single 

larva. to maturity. Much will depend on the times the eggs 

hatch as the earlier ones would naturally have advant~e over 

·the others. 
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In view of the facts above stated in connection with 
the larvae it is obvious tha.t whatever control :factors were 
working against the adults their effects were too insignific-
ant to be ap1)reciable. Spiders and other predators no doubt 
get a few a.dul ts and two wer.e noted held fast to tne leaflets 
by their ovipositora. In spite of· the fact that they will 
ha..rdly live in a cage ·tlley are fairly hardy in the field and 
have been known to. survive heavy downpours of rain even though 

·beaten off the canea sometimes. 
No egga were found to be parasitized though there ia no 

reason why Trichogra.mma minutum Riley should not be at work 
in·S~me places not· observed bY. the writer for it is knovm 
to be present in ·the locality. on the whole very little 
mortality amone;st the eggs was noted in the field and :for 
the few cases observed no specific cause was assignable. In 
the .insectary 99% to .100% o! the eggs hatched.,' 

It is in the larval stage that a high mortality occurs,i 
both from starvation as noted above and from :parasi tea •. no 
particular a tudy was made .of the larval ]?a.rasi tes tho ugh . 
they give promise of some very intereating material. All. 
ao far as noted, were hymeno1:>terous and several ·species were 
involved. trearly all of the species seen were ectoparasites 
their larV'ae feeding externally on the leaf .. miner larvae and 
their mouthparta usually attached to the hC?st in the inter-
segmental regions. Uow do the parasites get their eggs into 
the mines? If the eggs a.re deposited l~osely .. in the mines 
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how do the parasite lar1/ae issuing therefrom get to the host 
and attach themselves? One \vriggle of a large leaf-miner 

larva (and they are quick to rnove when frightened) would 

surely kill a.helpless :parasite larva long,before·it could 
attach itself. In e4M!ini.ng a number of mines it was not 

difficult to find two or three eggs loose in the mine or to 

find a .single egg· attached· to.· the larva. Perhaps. the loose 

ones had been shaken off. Some o::f' .these loose ee:gs ·were very 
large, one which was measured,.being i·.2a mm. ,.long and.0.27 

mm. wide. Most were much smaller than th.ts. One fairly large 
ichneumon was ·.seen. apparently ovii:1osi ting through the leaf 
in the region of a larva beneath but no egg was found on 

opening the mine. Possibly the female was disturbed premature-

ly. Two . ·adults were reared :f'rom eggs. One emerged fourteen 
the other thirteen days after the hatching of the egg. In 

both cases the larval period was seven days. Professor 

Caes_ar informs the writer that he has observed the adult 

parasites run quickly over the mines and if a tear in the 

leaf tissue was found would immediately crawl into the mine 

by this opening •. They would also tear at the leaf tissue 

with .their mandibles in· order to gain entrance to the mine. 
That this is not·always the case with some,species is shown 

by the fact that parasitized larvae were found in mines to 
which no external opening was apparent. Al1 the observed 

parasites pupated in the mines, some appearing as free 

pu:pae and others sr)inning cocoons be-tween the roof and floor 

of the mine thus firmly-fastening the upper and lower 
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parasite larvae were of a beautiful. blue color,· others were 

brovmish and most were whitish. It would seem al together like-

ly that at least one or two speci·es leave the mine and pupate 

in the ground. 

It'is·somewhat strange that in several seasons noted the 
1)araai tes ·were never abunda.nt till .late in the season. The 

last leaf-miner ·larvae· of the season were heavilyparasitized 

·whereas it was diff~cul t to find a single paI-asi te larva 

early in the season. Does it mean that most of. the :parasites 
are facultative.ones. that they are·not·specially adapted to 
this host and appear in the spring too· soon before the leaf-

minera to attack them? The writer has· noticed· in the s:pring 
large numbers of small Hymenoptera flying round the lower 
leaves of the blackberry canes sometime before· the blackberry 

leaf-minero appeared. Howeyer1 as none of the parasites have 
been identified yet the point will have to remain in abeyance. 

As noted elsevJhere the insectary experiments gave a 

very high mortality for adults emergitig from what were 
gathered as mature. larvae. · It is possib·1e that such a condi t-
ion exists, thoueh to a lesser extent. in the field. The 

writer feels sure that the season,especially very heavy rains 

which pack the soil followed by bright sunshine forming a 
hard crust on the surface, is responsible for the failure of 
many adults ·to effect their escape. 



THE PROBLEM OF ARTIFICIAL COMTROL 

A common method of arriving at a control measure is to 

work out t11e life history of the species causing the injury 

and with this knowledge attack the insect at its weakest point. 
I . 

Often by this rneans an effective· remedy is discovered which 

would not have been ,found.had .. the life history not been 

taken into account. Vii th :Metallus bethunei r!acGillivray the 
' . ' : . ' . ' ' ' 

life history.as.work~d out by the writer only l,)erplexes 

rather th.an helps one. in finding .a. means o:f' contl'Ol• It is 

to be hoped that when the gaps in the life history are filled 

in that some weak point. will l)e found but for the present 

the problem ia_trl.lly a serious one. 

In the first place the adu1ts do not seem to feed or 

to require :rood so that they cannot be poisoned. Even were 

it possible to do ao 1 t ia p,robable that many would lay eggs · 

before tJ::i,ey took the poison as the preovir)osi ti on period is 

ao short. The eggs are laid within the tissue of the leaf-

lets and the larvae on hatching have already a small mine 

(the egg pocket) started for them so they do not come to 

the surface at all. It was thought that possibly some spray 

such as nicotine sulphate would kill the larvae in their 

mines but owing to.the tender nature of blackberry foliage 

any spray that was"effeotive against the larvae killed the 

leavee also. The removal of i!l:fested leaves by hand before 

the larvae are full grown ia not practicable. When mature 

the larvae straightwey drop to the ground where they bury 



themselves as soon as possible. Once in the soil how can 
they be gotten at? In the:f'ield· continuous cultivation did 

not appreciably lessen their 'numbers and as everyone lrJiows 

who has tried the job it ia no pleasant task trying to 
cultivate close up to a row of healthy blackberry plants. 
It is possible to plow up the soil against the canes and 

leave it that way until the time of emergence in the s:oring 
-' 

is paat. !11 the cages, however, the adults worked their 
way out through eight inchesl.o:t loose soil. Soil insecticides 
might be tried but with those experimented with by ~he 

'liY1.,,iter the cost is prohibiti-ve when used in effective 
' . 

,qua.nti ties .• Thus there seems to be no loophole 111 the life 

history~ no weak 11oint at which this species can be control-
led. 
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